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The Veterans March Again!
Today there is mobilizing throughout the country the forces that will

move on Washington in another bonus march—many of them are today
not only veterans of the imperialist wars but veterans of Anacostia Field,
from whence they were driven by fire and sword.

The new bonus march Is scheduled to reach Washington on May 12.
Enlisting in this movement are thousands of veterans of the World

War, the Philippine Insurrection, the Boxer Rebellion, the Mexican Bor-
der campaigns. More than this, these veterans are taking up the fight
for the veterans of the Civil War and their dependents who are also vic-
tims of the Roosevelt bludgeon.

Many of these did not engage the enemy, the Wall Street hunger and
war government, the last time, because they were misled into believing
such action would result In their losing their compensation. Now they
have been cut off anyway by the "economy” program of Roosevelt who
slashed some $450,000,000 from pensions and compensation funds.

Every class conscious worker, every fighting farmer, everyone being
ground down under the fierce attacks of the hunger government upon
our standards of life, should rally to the support of the veterans in their
fight to compel the robber government to keep its promises and give them
their back pay.

The veterans mean business. The administration forces know it and
fear it. As soon as Washington got wind of the preparations for the new
march, machinery was set in motion to try to head it off. The demo-
cratic congressman, Patman, from Texas, who supported in words the
last bonus march, thinking it would be good political capital in the elec-
tion campaign, now carries out the policy of the Democratic Party enun-
ciated at Chicago when the convention that nominated Roosevelt refused
to insert a bonus plank in the platform. He, like all the rest of the Roose-
velt gang, are now endeavoring to starve the veterans and joins with the
capitalist press in calling them “blackmailers” when they ask the gov-
ernment to pay them what it owes them. Patman has promised to do
everv'N’vr y,o can to "discourage” another march.

Another deceptive move was that of Senator Robinson of Indiana,
who introduced a rider to the currency inflation bill for $2,000,000,000 to
certain former soldiers. This was less than half the amount required to
pay the bonus. Robinson, notorious former Ku Klux Klan governor of
Indiana, has never been known as other than one of the most vicious
enemies of every demand of the masses.

But the government does not rely upon one method alone. It also
strives to put its own agents at the head of the bonus march, so they will
be in a better position to betray it. For this purpose the government-
inspired press is giving columns of publicity to one John H. Newlin, who
called himself an adjutant-general in the Bonus Expeditionary Forces,
and also Harold F. Foulkard. who calls himself a legislative agent, al-
though he represents no one but himself. These two worthies, with two
others, are trying to prevent the march. They called on Roosevelt Thurs-
day and put forth three demands, saying if they were not met in two
weeks they would encourage a new march. That was obviously an at-
tempt to stop the march that is now already begun under the leadership
of the National Veterans’ Liaison Committee, embracing posts of the
Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s
League and other organizations. These would-be leaders proposed a three-
point program: (1) Immediate cash payment of the adjusted compensa-
tion certificates to 2,000,000 unemployed veterans; (2) Preference in fed-
eral, city and state jobs for veterans; (3) Discharge from federal posi-
tions of married women, whose husbands have federal jobs, to make po-
sitions for veterans.

The first "demand” of those who are trying to aid Roosevelt carry
out his drive against the veterans is calculated to divide the unemployed
veterans from the others and to weaken the movement which demands
full and immediate payment of the bonus to all veterans. The second
and third are calculated to try to align those holding federal, city and
state jobs against the veterans, and the third is calculated to antagonize
federal employees against the veterans. All this is directed toward one
aim—to try to mobilize behind the government attack on the veterans all
forces available.

But even when these tricksters are defeated and discredited it is es-
sential that the veterans exercise the greatest vigilance against others of
their kind that will be brought forth by the government that, with the
aid of the capitalist press, will try to manufacture leaders and foist themupon the veterans in order to divide and destroy the movement.

As against this infamous trickery, this scheming against the veterans
and against the toiling masses, there is being mobilized as a result of the
call of the Veterans’ National Liaison Committee, the veterans for a march
that will at once put forth the veterans’ own demands and show in ac-
tion that their fight is not against workers or farmers but a part of the
whole struggle against the Wall Street program. These demands are:

1. Immediate payment of the balance due on adjusted service cer-
tificates.

2. Immediate restoration of all rights wiped away by the EconomyAct.
3. Remedial and adequate relief for the unemployed and farmers.
On the basis of these demands there is being built up a big united

front movement that will stimulate to action the millions of veterans
throughout the country, and compel the government to pay the veterans
what it owes them.

Congress in Defense of
Jim-Crowism

The Communist Party and the International Labor Defense In their
defense of the nine innocent Scottsboio boys ripped away the mask that
concealed the jim-crow exclusion of Negroes from all elementary civil
rights.

When the defense attorneys of the International Labor Defense made
the demand for the right of Negroes to sit on the Jury, a basic issue in
the trial, they struck at the very heart of the oppression of the Negro
people.

How powerful was this attack on the jim-crowism of the American
ruling class is now evidenced by the action of Judge James A. Lowell of
Boston who refused extradition to Virginia of George Crawford, a Negro,
on the ground that Negroes are not permitted to serve on juries in that
state.

So resolute has been the demand of the masses, led by the Communist
Party and the I. L. D., that Negroes be permitted to sit on juries, that
judges, the very heart of the capitalist judicial system, can no longer
escape it. The demand for the right of Negroes to sit on juries can no
longer be ignored. The action of Judge Lowell is an indication of how
mighty this demand has become.

But equally significant is the reaction of Congress to this action of
Judge Lowell. This Congress, which found no time to consider the most

vital needs of the masses, that paid not the slightest attention to the
Scottsboro lynch verdict,—this Congress reacted with lightning speed to
Judge Lowell’s decision.

Hardlj had the decision ** made public, than by an overwhelming
vote, Congress voted '

-.mediate investigation. Lowell's decision
aroused a storm oi .ttemess and denunciation. On this question, the
representatives showed remarkable unanimity, regardless of Party affili-
ation. The delegation from the East voted solid for an investigation.

Nothing could be more revealing. The demand for elementary civilrights for the Negro people is a demand which strikes not only against the
slaveocracy of the Southern landlords, but against the whole capitalist
rule in America.

And Congress leaps at once to its defense!

Martial Law Against
Militant lowa Farmers
MNTBON, lowa, April 28.—1 n a new outbreak in the movement to-

**** ••volt acalnat foreclosures here a state Investigator and at
least rix dcpwty sheriffs were injured today.

When the mortcage sale was attempted more than 200 farmers as-
sembled and hi a pitched battle with 50 spec's! deputies, drove them off
•ml prevented a forced sale of Hie farm of J. P. Shields near hew.

* * *

P*t> MOINKt. April M.—Governor Clyde E. Herring today piaeed

•J*® ™"“ degton around LeMars under martial law. He dispatchedG4T*n £• ***£“•* **• P««on»l staff to Sioux City by airplane, with
orders to mobilise a machine gnn company of 100 men to take charge
at once of the area affected by the latest outbreak of the Impoverished
farmers against the hunger programs
of the government and the bankers.

More than 300 militiamen have
been rushed to Le Mars and the pap-
ms are shrieking that the movement
«f the farmers is growing into an
'•prising.

Seioe Evirtion Judge
Etie high point of the farmers'

demonstrations at LeMars was reach-
'd when a group of them invaded
the court room of Judge C. C. Brad-
ley, one of the worst agents of the .
bankers and insurance in handing!
down orders for foreclosures of farm
mortgages. The Judge insolently told
the farmers it was his courtroom i
and they ought to take off their :
hats and show "reapect” for him. i
TVs *- -

is. . .. «

BULLETIN.
LE MARS, Iz., April 28.—Seven

hundred fanners defied country-
wide martial law today, assembling
on the outskirts of Le Mars, while
4*o state troope went on duty to
end a new outbreak of violence In
this center of agrarian unrest.

particular reason to show respect for
a person whose whole time has rec-
ently been taken up with Issuing
orders to drive them off their land.

Instead of removing their hats they
seized the Judge, took him to the
edge of the town, smeared him with
grease, put a rope around his neck
and then when he began whining
and asking to pray, they took off

The fanners thought there was nohls pants and let him walk back

SENATE DEFEATS
VET BONUS BY
ROOSEVELTORDER

i
Bonus March Reaches
Washington May 12
to Demand Payment

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 28.

—Upon the order of Senator
Robinson, Arkansas, represent-
ing the administration, the senate
defeated the rider to the infla-
tionary bill, providing for the im-
mediate payment of the bonus in
inflated currency by a vote of 60
to 28.

The bill which would have paid
the veterans in money, greatly
depreciated in value, was put for-
ward by anti-Roosevelt senators
to serve a double purpose, viz:

.to embarass the administration
| and to try and stem the growing

Bonus March response by making
the vets think they are their
friends. •

• • •

NEW YORK.—President Roosevelt
: has decreed a cut of 15 per cent in
i the pay of enlisted min who start at
| $21,000 a month. This cut is where

j the “Economy’ of the administratlor
is really being carried out. The offi-

I cer corps have been increased ant

new cruisers are being built. Th
pay of the soldier for whom it is £

military offense to even petition
against his wrongs, is cut as is that
of other poorly paid government em-
ployees.

Roorevelt issued a statement that
the cost of food, clothing, shelter,
light and heat had reduced since 1923
about 25 per cent as justification of
the cut. These items are not paid for
by the soldiers at any time and
therefore the drop in prices is of
benefit to the government. The sol-
dier pays for laundry, toilet, supplies,
etc. These items have come down
only four tenths of one per cent as
a group since 1928. In addition the
finance records of the army show
that many soldiers have to serd a
large part of theirp ay to their fam-
ilies who are unemployed.

ROOSEVELT HAS
POWER TO CUT

| GOLD IN DOLLAR
WASHINGTON, April 28.—The

1 " nate today authorized President
Roosevelt to derease the gc’ 1 content
cf the dollar by 50 per cent. The vote
on this section of the Thomas infla-
tion was 53 for and 35 against. Since
this section was considered to have
caused the greatest opposition, the
"assage of the gold reduction clause
makes the passage of the entire Tho-
mas amendment a certainty.

The Thomas amendment provides
'or inflationary machinery for the
expansion of many billions in credit

! and currency. Together with the
Emergency Bank Act, the Roosevelt
administration will have power for an
unlimited inflation.

Accepts Silver For War Debts
The Senate also voted to accept

$200,000,000 in silver oayment for war
debts. This silver will be used to coin
money or as backing for new paper
currency.

Glass Approves Greenbacks
The opposition to the claim giving

the president the power to reduce the
gold content of the dollar was lead by
Senator Glass of Virginia. Glass madea speech in which he analyzed the
Thomas amendment. The section
which provides for the issuance of
$3,000,000,000 of paper currency to be
used to meet government obligations
he found "the least objectionable.”
It is not to inflation as such thatSenator Glass objects.

Predicts Uncontrolled Inflation
Senator Glass, who is considered

tile Senate's leading authority on
| jolting and finance matters, opposed
i the bill because he realized that it
contains all the elements of uncon-

| trolled inflation. He pointed out that
• the credit expansion program of thej Thomas amendment is doomed to

j railure, since there is no way in which
! bank credit can be forced into com-
; T,ho credlt expansion program
! or the Federal Reserve Banks under
Hoover was a failure for this reason.

Glass then showed that once theinflationary machinery of the Thomasamendment is started, there is no
way that it can be stopped. He des-
cribed the inflationary program of
Roosevelt administration as "un-
bridled.”

May 1 Proclaimed
Workers’ Holiday

in Crosby, Minn.
“I

CROSBY, Minn., April 28.—Emil
Njgard. Communist Mayor, has
procla mod May First as a workers' |
holiday. The mayor’s proclama-;
tion. makes the International Day
of struggle of all tollers, an offical
holiday in this town. |

MOONEY CONGRESS DELEGATES ARRIVING
THE SENIOR GUARD —By Burck

r.L.D. Attorney Rushes
to See Scottsboro Boys

Labor Defense Demands Halt to Mi treatment
of Negro Boys; Calls for Protest!

¦ boys should intensify mass activity in
connection around the Scottsboro
March on Washington.

Protest to Governor.
The I. L. D., which has been con-

ducting an international fight for the
* Scottsboro boys for the past two

years calls upon all workers to wire at
once to Governor B. M. Miller of Ala-
bama holding him responsible for the
safety of the boys, sending similar

: protests to President Roosevelt.

Sco fts ,

'oro M«et/ : npf in
Phil. Sunday to Hit
attack Upon the Boys

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 28.
, A demand that the attacks upon the

, Scottsboro boys confined in the Jes-
; ferson county prison in Birmingham

i cease, and that the boys be freed, will
i be made at a Scottsboro meeting to

be held here Sunday afternoon at 3
' o’clock in the Standard Theatre, So.

. and 12th Street.
Prominent local labor representa-

; tives, clergymen, and speakers for the
[ ILD, which is arranging the meeting.

: will appear. Prior to the meeting a
; large delegation will demand that
i Mayor Moore order the chief of po-

lice to “keep hands off” the meeting
: and cease threats to prevent the
i! meeting from taking place.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 28.
The Southern office of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense announces that
Gen. George W. Chamlee of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., chief Scottsboro coun-
sel, is on his way here to demand
safety for the nine innocent Negro
boys and a cessation of mistreatment
of them by prison guards.

Chamlee will at the same time de-
mand that the boys be‘permitted to
receive the scores of visitors who have
been refused admission to the prison
by the warden and that the batches
of mail which they have received j

onj workers all over the country be
turned over to them at once.

• • •

“Lives in Danger.
NEW YORK.—Reports to the In-

ternational Labor Defense here indi-
cate. that the lives of the Scottsboro
boys are in extreme danger, with the
likelihood that the prison authorities
are attempting to provoke the lads
into acts which would "justify” a
murderous assault upon them.

The I. L. D. in a statement today
denounced the capitalist press re-
ports of "Scottsboro mutinies” as pro-
vocations, at the same time praising
the militancy of the Negro boys and
their determination to force the
prison authorities to permit visitors
and mail, rights which the warden
is seeking to take from them.

The statement pointed out that the
persecution of the innocent Negro

McmcKukwo’s Japanese
“Advisor” Issues an

Ultimatum to U.S.S.R.
Japanese Troops Concentrated for Attack on

Peiping; Chinese Peasants Fight Back
CHANG-CHUN, Manchuria, April

28.—Another Japanese "advisor” to
the Manchukuo government has
adopted a threatening attitude to-
wards the Soviet Union In the Chi-
nese Eastern Railway dispute. He
ultlmatively declared that “ifthe Sov-
iet government does not return the
railway's rolling stock by May 10, the
Manchukuo government will take de-
cisive steps.”

SHANGHAI, April 28.—Part of the
Japanese troops withdrawn from fbe

S?w Thru Steel Gate
at French Auto Plant
and Hold Strike Meet

PARIS, April 28.—Striking work-
ers in the huge Citroen auto factory
sawed through a steel gate and broke
into the plant, where some of the
workers had returned to work after
a three-week lockout. They pulled
the workers out of the shops and
held a demonstration against pay
cuts in the factory yard.

Police summoned by the plant
management met with determined re-
sistance on the part of the workers.
More than twenty strikers were ar-
rested fy the police.

Tientsin area, in the Lwan River tri-
! angle, are being rushed to Kupei Pass
in the Great Wall, gateway to Peip-
ing, to engage the strong Chinese
forces entrenched there. As the Jap-
anese evacuated the Lwan River area,
Chinese troops re-occupled the region.

The Chinese forces north of Peip-
ing and Tientsin have lost 9,000 dead
and an untold number wounded dur-
ing the fighting of the past few days,
according to an official communique
cf the Chinese army command.

The activity of Chinese irregulars
in Manchuria, behind the Japanese
lines, is on the increase, and Japanese

Manchukuoan forces fighting them
have had to be reinforced.

:M?n''<dns Editor
Rote Fshne Escapes
From Nazi Prison

BERLIN. Ernst Schnellev,
member of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of Ger-
many, managing editor of the
Bote Fahne, and Relchtag Deputy,
Has escaped from Berlin Police

; Headquarters, where he was taken
from prison for cross-examination.

tentative program for the Free«
Tom Mooney Congress as out-
lined by the eastern section of
the national management committee,
calls for a broad fight for the release
of all class-war prisoners, including
Tom Mooney, the Scottsboro boys,
Angelo Herndon, and the Tallapoosa
sharecroppers who have just been
sentenced to long prison terms in
Dadeville, Ala.

The Mooney Congress will take up
three main points:

1. How to win freedom for Mooney
and Billings.

2. How to free other working-
class prisoners, including the Scotts- .
boro boys.

3. How to protect the rights of
workers to meet, carry on their own
press, organize, etc.

The national management commit-
tee for the Free Tom Mooney Con-
gress includes John Dewey, Roger N.
3aldwin, William Z. Foster, Robert

COLORFUL MEETS
AT NIGHT WIND

UP MAY FIRST
Pageants, Prominent

Speakers in N. Y.
and Brooklyn

NEW YORK.—Winding up a day of
monstrat'ons and parades on May

irst, New York workers will mass at
the B~cnx Co!is—am, East 117 Street,
and at Arcadia Hall, 918 Halsey St.
(near Broadway, Brooklyn) at 7:30 p. ;
m. for the cel-brations arranged by
the New York District of the Com- 1
munist Party.

Immediately after the Union Square

demonstration, the Red Front Band
will march to the Arcadia Hall, where
it will furnish the revolutionary music
for the meetings. The Artef Dance
Group will present a Dance-Peageant,
especially prepared for this occasion
various groups of chorines afflicted
to the Workers Music League will
sing.

Ford at Arcadia Hal!
James Ford, candidate for vice-

president on the Communist ticket in
the last election will be the main
speaker. Henry Shephard a Negro
worker, candidate for lieutenant-
Govemcr in the last elections will be
chairman, Nell Carrol of the Young
Communiet League will also speak.
Colorful Pageant at Bronx Coliseum
The Pageant at the Bronx Coliseum

dealing with the main demands of
the workers on May First, 1933, has
been prepared by the Workers Dance
League and will include the Red
Dancers, the New Dance Group, the
Dance Group of Nature Friends, Nee-
dle Trades, I. W. 0., Junior Red
Dancers, Labor Sports Union and the
American Youth Dance Group.

Th galaxy of costumes and exten-
sive lighting effects will make this

j years pageant the mosts colorful pre-

i sentation ever arranged at any work-
I ing class mass demonstration in New
i York. The peagant will present Amer-
ica Today with its unemployment
problem, the exploitation of the work-
ers in the shops, children being poi-
soned with capitalist propaganda in
the schools, the homeless youth, the
terror against Negro workers, the
plight of the farmers, the police in
action and the determination of all
workers to unite in a common strug-
gle against these conditions. It will
present the struggles of the working
masses of Germany against Hitler’s
terror, Fascism and Anti-Semitism,
and, as a contrast on this May First,
it will show the building of the Sec-
ond Five Year Plan in the Soviet
Union. The Workers International
Band will furnish the music.

Prbminent Speakers
j Speakers at the Bronx Coliseum

ill include Jack Stachel of the Trade
Union Unity League, Carl Winter,
Secretary of the Greater New York
Unemployed Councils: M. Olgin, Edi-
tor of the Jewish Communist Daily,
“The Morning Freihet”; and Charles
Alexander, director of Agitation and
Propaganda of the New York District
of the Communist Party.

Admission at both celebrations will
he thirty cents.

OVER 2,000 EXPECTED AT BIG CHICAGO
MEET WHICH OPENS SUNDAY; HUNDREDS

OF UNIONS THRUOUT U.S. REPRESENTED
Chicago Coliseum Demonstration May Day Night Will Hail the

Mooney Congress; Meet Is Symbol of United Front Action

Louis B. Scott, Mooney’s Personal Representative, Denounces Frank
P. Walsh Tactics in San Francisco “trial”

CHICAGO, April 28.—Converging on Chicago from every point in the United States,
more than 2,000 delegates are expected when the “Free Tom Mooney Congress” opens here
on Sunday at 1 o'clock. The Congress will last three days, but will adjourn for the
Chicago May Day celebration Monday afternoon. A capacity audience of at least 25,000
—with the possibility of an overflow meeting*—is expected at the greatest mass ratifi-
cation meeting for the Congress to be held May Day night in the Chicago stadium. A

Morss Lovett, Reinhold Niebuhr,
Clarence Hathaway, A. Muste, Franz
Daniel and William L. Patterson.

Louis B. Scott, personal representa-
tive of Tom Mooney, today declared
that the Mooney Congress will be
“the largest and most significant of I
its kind”. One hundred delegates \
representing the Detroit auto and I
other trades, as well as large delega-!
tions from Cleveland, including A. F.
of L. members, are arriving for the
Congress.

A large delegation is due to arrive
today from California, and the entire
country reports tremendous May Day
demonstrations prepared with the
central slogan being "Free Tom
Mooney and the Scottsboro Boys”.

Raps Walsh Tactics.
Mooney's personal representative,

Scott, upon learning the details of
the Mooney trial maneuvers in San
Francisco, sharply criticized the
statement made by Frank P. Walsh
in court that “these people (the

workere demonstrating) are not real
friends of Tom Mooney”. Scott
branded this as “capitulation to le-
galism and the hypocritical policy of
those leaders of the A. F. of L. and
the Socialist Party who have consist-
ently sabotaged the Mooney fight.”

Mass Support.
The 264 organizations who were

represented at the May Day united
front conferences have pledged to
take an active part in the Mooney
Congress and to form a section in
the May 1 parade, putting forward
the slogans in the fight for Mooneys
release.

In spite of the fact that the of-
ficial leadership of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America has
turned down the invitation to partic-

. ipate, the rank and file has elected
I two delegates to the Mooney Con-
| grass.

Detroit held a conference repre-
senting 80 organizations and pro-

|raises a strong delegation at Chicago.

I Minneapolis had 90 organizations re-
I presented at the Mooney Conference
| and will also be well represented at
| the congress. Even Winnipeg and

j Montreal each will have a delegation.
From Baltimore will come mem-

; bers of the molderers, garment work-
ers, railroad carmen and Workmen’s
Circle. Philadelphia will have a

strong delegation, backed by a solid
united front of Socialist, A. F. of L.,
and Communist groups. The area
around Chicago will furnish hun-
dreds of delegates and New York will
be represented by 83 delegates.

* 6 •

N. Y. Delegates Leave

NEW YORK. Eighty-three del-
gates, representing a large number of
trade unidns and fraternal organiza-
tions, left here by bus today for
Chicago to attend the Free Mooney
Congress which opens on Sunday.

The delegates received a rousing
sendoff last night at a United Front
mass meeting which filled the Bronx
Coliseum.

• * •

Rap “Trial” Delay

SAN FRANCISCO, April 28.—The
Tom Mooney Molders Defense Com-
mittee today issued the following
statement in connection with the
postponement of the new “trial”for
Mooney.

“This treatment of Tom Mooney,
i callously ignoring his rights, is a
i sample of the treatment which
Mooney has been receiving from the
California bosses for years. If the
workers of California staged this huge
demonstration it is because the fight-
ing spirit of the workers is aroused
by repeated violation of the rights of
this militant working-class leader.

“We have no control over the Cali-
fornia workers, but their militancy
will not end in spite of the Judge
Ward and the whole corrupt govern-
ment.

"Blaming the demonstration for
j the postponement of the trial is

l merely a ruse to prevent the bringing
of Mooney from San Quentin to San
Francisco, and another means of and
done in the hope of crippling the
mass campaign in behalf of Tom.
The fight to free Mooney will go on
backed by the mass pressure of the
entire country.”

Joseph Goncalves of the Book-
binders’ Union, foreman of the Labor
Jury selected to sit in at the trial and
barred by Judge Ward, declared: "The
postponement of the trial is a delib-

j erate effort to deceive the worker*
and put the trial off indefinitely.

Socialist Workers
Urged to Join in
Great United May 1

BULLETIN
NEW YORK.—3S delegates repre-

senting Italian labor organizations of
varied political affiliation decided at
a United Frcnt Anti-Fascist Confer-
ence Thursday night to march with

their members in the United May I
Day parade. Among the organization.! ,
are Italian Socialist Party of ftaly, j
left wing. Anarchists. Italian locals
of the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers of America and International
Lad'es Garment Workers Union, Re-
publ'can Party of Italy, Italian work-

ers clubs and others.
« * *

NEW YORK—In view (if the re-
peated refusals of the leaders of the
Socialist Party of New V"rlc to join 1
together with the United Front May i
Day Committee for one Joint De-
mon':'ration and Par"'’? a-o’md th”
immc'hate ; ssu"s tno * wo
"’"ss b-ck the r-’ted Front M-v p

Committee
workers In the S-et-m-t P—tv ben-
ches aM in th" A. F. of L. TTn'orm
to such a UWtnd /chon O"
Mav Day. The Committee urges aP

I workers loin the parades ami to com*

i to the demonstration of the TT.v'xr'’
Front Mav Dav Committee which r
jibe broadest United From movement

I <ner organized by the workers cf New
York.

The demonstration and parade cf
I the United Front. May Day Commit-
j tee will bring 150,000 workers into the
streets of New York. This number.

t augmented by the workers in

ciallst movement, will indicate to the
capitalists, their government, and
“labor” agents, that the workers are
united in ever greater numbers in
the struggle to defend their vital in-
terests.

The workers of the Socialist move-
ment who will be in the Socialist par-
ade and meeting are urged by the
United Front Committee to remain
in the Union Square—to defeat any
nolice provocation which Julius Ger-
ber has prepared with the polioe tn
order to attack the workers who will
be there at 3:20 from the Square.
Tlie Columns of the two divisions Os
the United F-ont Farade reach Union
"ouar.' at that time and the most
fitting answer to the nolice agree-
"wn- mode by Ju'ins G?-h»r of the

P'-tv loerl of New York
-’’chi be t'--; fy-'en cf the worhon
n the r—re as the growing fighting

•\-rrv of the v.'c~h'"" c’rrr. noting
F””~er. F —' —t War,

¦ ~

,d for the Defense of the Soviet
'nion.

« * *

CAPTAINS ME-TING

All captains muse attend the final
met'r or f-.- ¦. April 29. at 3

V.m. - Casino, 142 Sec-
,rd Avenue > get instructions,
; 'Midget, credec ir.ls. etc. Every or-
| ' animation must ; ppoint immediately

I
ne captain for every 50 to 100 mar-
liers. Smaller organizations to ap-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE WffW j
’ i
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SPORTS
HARLEM SCOTTSBORO-
MOONEY RI*N TO RE HELD

A large number of Negro and white
athletes are expected to compete In
the city L.S.U. street run, this Sat-
urday, arranged by the Vesa A.C..
L.B.U. club in Harlem, to popularize
the fight for the freedom of the
Scottsboro boys and Tom Mooney.
The run will start in frdnt of the Fin-
nish Labor Temple, 15 W. 126th St.,
at 2 p.m. The distance is approxi-
mately two miles, through the chief
streets of Harlem.

Slogans will be worn on the jerseys
of the runners calling for the free-
dom of these class-war prisoners.
Three individual prizes and one club
prizl will be awarded. Entry blanks
must be in by April 28. They can
be gotten at the office of the L.S.U.,
813 Broadway, or at the Vesa AC.
at 15 W. 126th St.

WHAT’S ON

Tonight—-

(Manhattan )
ANNIVERSARY DANCE AND ENTERTAIN-

MENT—Red Hatters Band, N.S.L. Trio. John
Reed Artists and others at Irving Plaza,
15th St. and Irving Place. Auspices: Na-
tional Student League.

DANCE AND ENTERTAINMENT. Auspices
The Neckwear Athletic Social Club, 47 E.
12th St. Admission 20c. All Neckwear
Makers are invited.

ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE at
Czechoslovak Home. 347 E. 72nd St. Auspices
Unit 17, Section 2 and Rumanian Work-
ers'Club. Admission 25c.

SPRING FESTIVAL CONCERT & DANCE
and a variety of other entertainment at
Finnish Hall. 2969-!4th Street.

SPRING FESTIVAL AND DANCE. Follow-
ers of Nature. 140 Second Ave., Stuyvesant
Casino. Admission 34e.

MAY FIRST CELEBRATION—Concert and
Dance. Furniture Workers Industrial Union,
818 Broadway, good Iprogram, good band.
Speaker: Morgan

SECOND ANNUAL WORKERS Theatre
Spartakiad nerformance by leading theatre
groups in English, Jewish. German. Rus-
sian, Greek. Manhattan Lyceum, 60 E. 4th
St., from 2:30 to 7 and 8 to 11:30 p. m.
One ticket admits to entire Spartakiad. Ob-
tainable at. Workers’ Bookshop and from
L.O.W.T , 42 E. 12*h St.

JOHN REED CLUB. 450 Sixth Ave. (near

tltjlSO Party and Dance. “Alice in Hun-
s“rlend". plav by Pioneer Players: songs
by Danny Cohen, j’refreshments, Vernon,
Griffith': r-ehevf—. SLibscrintion 25c.

HOSPITAL WORKERS—Big doings at
House Partv at 190 Ave. B. Art. 8. Dorothy
Wilke-, Ap Excellent musical nrogram;
Sen Carlo Ope va Singe*-. Pianist. Violinist:
refreshments: drinks: bridge contest: good
time as usal to oil. Come and bring your
ft iends.

(Bronx)
BSD CABARET DANCE-Auspices: Unit

i Section 15; at 471 X Tb*~d Are. near
Trent on f Ave. Admission 10c.

HOUSE PARTY at O'ndvr- is. 600 Mace
Ave. Auspices: Women’s Council No. 23.
P-eceeds to Freiheit and Central Body. All
Welcome.

SOVIET PICTURE ‘POTEMKIN- ’ at
Prcsp ?ct Workers Center. 1157 So. Blvd.
For tb* celebration of May Ist.

GYPS'" CABARET NIGHT h» Co-opera-
tire Auditorium, 2700 Bronx Park East. Pro-
e •am: Soviet folk song; Freiheit Mandolin
Orchestra- Proietn-’n: dancing; refresh-
ments: -“Morning
Freiheit". A rn.'cec: Women’s Council 22.

(Brookhm )

BANQUET AND CONCERT in celebration
of opening of the 13th Ave. Workers Center
of Eoro Park at. *lO9-J3th Ave. Tickets 25c.
G’s’-* time : head!

OPIN' AIR MEETING T Bay Parkway,
Ccr. 68th St. Auspices I.L.D

MASS PROTEST MEETING for Scottsboro
Boys. Christ Church. 1777 Park Ave., near
Rochester Ave.. Brownsville. Prominent
¦oeaker. Admission free. Auspices: Browns-

Section of Women’s Council.
CONCERT AND DANCE—Arranged fointlv

bv Progressive Workers Culture Club and
Workers Club at 43 Manhat-

tan Ave. Band and Entertainment. Ad-
Tv

Snndm
LECTURE—“My Experience in the South",

btr Ida Dcil**s. former Southern District Orp.
T.LD.. at 4109 13th Ave., Brooklyn. Auspices
Ella May Branch, I.L.D.

JOHN REED CLUB FORUM. 450 Sixth
Ave. (near 11th St. \ 2:30 p. m. Ashley
Pettis, musician and rritic. will speak on
“Music and Musical Education in the Sov-
iet Union". 25c.

HIKE—To Tibbet Brock Park meet at 2075
Clinton Ave.. 9:30 P. M. Bring lunch. Mu-
sical instruments, snorts, games. Auspices:
Tremont Workers Club.

SRCOND ANNUAT- BANQUET—Dr.nce-En -

tertTorrent mven bv the Section 5. Com-
munist Party, at 6:30, at the Prospect
Workers Cent-”* mm F'-uthern Blvd., Bronx.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
COMRADES OF WASHINGTON HFTGHTS

meet at 10 a. m. in the Center We will
march in body from the center, 501 W. 161st
Street.

DANCE AND ENTERTAINMENT at Bronx
Workers Center, 569 Prcsoect Are. Solos,
recitations and onp act play. Music by 5
piece-band. Admission with this ad 15c.

HTKE—Rollovers of nature to Tibbets
Brock Meet at the Subway at 241st St.
and White Plains Ropd, 10:30 a. m.

GERMAN WORKERS CLUB. 1536 Third
Ave May Dav Celebration and unveiling
of the flag. Music, entertainments. Begin-
ning 6:30. Admission free. Everybody in-
vited.

LECTURE—Comrade Taft on Mav First.
AusDicea: Brighton Progressive Club, 129
Brighton Beach Ave.. Brooltlyn. 8:30 p. m.

YORKVILTE WORKERS (TUB Open
Forum. Subject: Soviet Russia

"rodav.
Speaker from the FSU. Labor Temnle 243
E. 84th St. Admission free. 8:00 P. M.

LECTURE: “German Fascism and War
Threats Against Soviet Union", by Bonohi
Erlodraan. District See. of FSU. at 227
Lenox Ave.. near 12’ut Sr .7 n. rr. Ausn'ces
FBTI. Harlem Int’l Branch. Admission free.

OPEN FORDm—“The of May
First", will be held at the Workers Center,
1813 Pitkin Ave . Brooklyn. Auspices: Com.

. Pa-tv. Section 8.
A SCOTTSBORO OPEN NTGHT will be

held by Y..C.L. UnH 5 at 492 F. 169th St.
Dancing and swell program. Come and
bring vour friends.

OPEN TOPUM; Mmnev B-anch. TLD
Aaron Schneider will soeak on “Tactics of
the United at 3 p. m . 818 Broad-
way. Admission f-r'\ AH welcome.

NOTICE.
CONCERT and nv’CR Auspices: Pro-

gressive Workers Culture Club and Wil-
Hamsbur'* sat. 8 p. m. at 43 Man-
hattan A**" Band rnd entertainment. Ad-
missicn 25c.

and Concert
Arrxn-f6 bv .Tu-oslav Workers M»y

T>#v filled Front C~—mi *t"e

Sunday, Anril 30th
108 West 21th Street

DANCING STARTS AT 3 P. M.

—GOOD CHICKEN SUPPER—

Hood ,fr.Ti Rand All Welcome

B»nii’"itwawn *v.

JAPAN f
PLAY AND DANCE

Sun., April 30, 8 p. m.

Japanese Workers Tenter
83 EAST 10T1I STREET

Ticket.", 15 Cents

Piocieas for “Dully Worker' end

“Roto Shimbun” ,

LABOR ATHLETES’
ASK MORE FIELDS
AT PARK BOAR!)

NEW YORK.—Charging that “real
; estate interests have inspired a good j

j deal of the opposition to the building |
; of new baseball fields in Central

! Park,” S. W. Gerson, representing the
i Labor Sports Union, at the open
hearing of the Park Board at Arsenal

| Building yesterday, attacked Nathan j
i Straus, Jr. and the so-called Park

j Association for its opposition to the j
| plan for building five new ball dia- i

j monds and a running track. Audible |
! gasps of astonishment came from the j
! aristocratic ladies of the various Gar- j
I den Clubs and fashionable art soci- j
! eties interested in “beautifying the!

j park’ when Gerson bluntly connected
| some of their “esthetic and altruistic”

j opposition with the vulgar and grub-
j by desire of certain real estate groups

! owning real estate bordering Central
! Park.

Hits Tammany Vote Catching
| At the same tune the representative j

j of the Labor Sports Union hit the
| Tammany politicians who are using
: the entire issue as a vote-catching

I scheme by insisting that the ball
fields and track be made permanent.
(Sheehy, in order to placate all
groups, has announced that the ball
fields will only be temporary). The
L. S. U. speaker, after pointing out
the great need for more ball fields
near Harlem, a most congested sec-
tion of the city, where the Negro and
Latin - American sportsmen suiter
from lack of public fields, laid down
the following demands of the Labor
Sports Union:

1. That the fields be built up im-

| mediately and that they be perma-
| nent.

2; That adequate shower and dress- j
I ing room facilities be built.

3. That unemployed labor be placed
on the work of filling in the old re-

j serveir and be paid at the prevailing
I rate of union wages.

L. S. U. Starts Mass Campaign
The Labor Sports Union has an-

nounced that this is part of its cam-
,i paign for more public fields and that
it intends to keep up the fight
through petitions, delegations to the

! city authorities and organization of
| the sandlot athletes until a real pro-
I gram of building fields is adopted and
I carried through by the city.

BRILLIANT SPORT
CELEBRATION

; The opening gun in the campaign
| for the World Spartakiade, the great

| international workers athletic meet
j to be held in Moscow' in the sum-
j mer of 1934, will be a colorful and

! exciting gymnastic and athletic spar-
j takiade exhibition in which all La-
bor Sports Union clubs and groups,
and possibly some other labor sport
groups in New York will take part.
Parallel and high bar exhibits, boxing
and wrestling, jiu-jitsu, tumbling,
and even a workers' dance group, will
be features in the snappy program,
after which the audience will have
the floor for dancing.

The affair will take place at the
Harlem Labor Temple, 15 W. 126th
St., on Saturday night. May 6. Tick-
ets for the affair are 30c ahead. No
one should pass up the chance to wit-
ness this brilliant and exciting ath-
letic pageant.

MOONEY-SCOTTSBORO
RUN IN BROWNSVILLE

NEW YORK.—Seven runners with
| slogans reading “Free Tom Mooney”
) “Free the Scottsboro Boys," and “All
i out on May 1” pinned to their chests
i and backs, took part in a local

' Brownsville Street Run, arranged by
| the sport section of the Brownsville
! Youth Center. L.S.U. club, last Sat-
| urday afternoon. Hundreds of work-¦ ers and children lined up the streets
| and cheered the runners as they ran
i the two-mile course through the chief
i streets of Brownsville.

The winner was Mac Gordon. L.S.U.
! District Secretary. Sol Pshitik, of

the Down Town Workers Club took
! second.

CONCERT AND DANCE
given by

COMMITTEE FOR THE SUPPORT
of the REVOLUTIONARY PRESS

in SOUTH AMERICA

Sun ,
April 30, 8 p. m.

NEW DANCE GROUT HALL
12 East 17th Street

j Dance Group—Music—Drama
Movies

ADMISSION 35 CENTS

Workers Make This Affair
a Sue"' -s

GRAND BALL
uncL*r the auspices of the

DOLL AND TOY WORKERS’ UNION
to be held

Sat. April 29, 8:30 p. m.
at

STUYVESANT CASINO
112 SECOND AVENUE

pedal Entertainment. Admission *sc. !
UNION HEADQUARTER :

226 Lafayette St., N. Y. C.

Entertainment and Dance
In Support of the DAILY WORKER

JIM PHILLIPS - Well-Known Baritone
Saturday, April 29th, 8 1\ M.

fiven by

UNIT 17. SECTION COMMUNIST PARTY I
and the ROUMANIAN WORKERS ('LI R

At the Czecho-Slovak Workers Homo
247 F. 72nd Street
Admission 23 Cents

I, S. U. CALLS
FOR FIGHT ON

NOONAN BILL
NEW YORK.—The cause for the

disruption of the Labor Sports Union
boxing meet at the Spartacus A. C.
last Sunday was given by the police
as the Sunday prohibition: but the
Noonan bill, which the governor is
purported ready to pass, reveals how
Intractably, the tenacles of the A.A.
U. have tightened themselves around
amateur sports. The A.A.U. is the
supreme benefitor by this bill.

scriminates Against Workers
The Boxing Law will no longer per-

mit any national or state amateur
athletic body to sponsor or supervise
a boxing or wrestling meet without
paying an exorbitant fee to the Box-
ing Commission; save for the usual
governmental and university excep-
tions, only the A.A.U. is exempted.
A workers’ organization designing' a
tourney, must inevitably seek" (and

consequently compensate, not poorly,
we can rest assured) A.AU. super-
intendence.

For Racketeers Benefit
Does the Labor Sports Union de-

sire to stage a benefit for the un-
employed members of its clubs? The
pockets of the racketeers in the A.A.
U. are in more crying need. We
must not forget, too, that the down-
trodden souls on the Boxing Com-
mission staff, whose revenue has been
falling off lately, due to the gloomy
state of professional boxing, where
grafting has been at Its Bloodiest,
must have their pockets continually
filled for their prostitutes and boot-
leggers. It is because of these graft-
ers, indeed, that the hitherto solely
professional commission has been
given the supervision of amateur
boxing and wrestling. After all, Mr.
Farley has now gone to gorge him-
self on postage stamps.

L.S.U. Urges Protests
It behooves the workers’ athletic

organizations to demand that this
colossal injustice be nipped imme-
diately. The Labor Sports Union is
at 813 Broadway and letters of pro-
tect should be sent to it for publica-
tion and delivery to the authorities,

j This is not a fight to be regarded
j lightly. The A.A.U. cannot be frust-

: ated by mumbled appeals. Petitions
| must be circulated among workers
I and their friends. Write your As-
| semblyman and State Senator. Write
| the newspapers. Support the Labor

j Sports Union in its fight for the right

¦ of workers sports organizations to or-
| ganize their own boxing and wrest-
, ling meets!

First Anniversary of

Italian Workers Chorus
SM., Apr. 29, 7:30 p. m.

PARK PALACE
110TH ST. and FIFTH AVE.

. ot “LA TRAVIATA"and other son^s
i'Y the ITALY AN WORKERS CHORUS and

ORCHESTRA, OF HARLEM
and a Tango Dance

Dancing from 10 P.M. Till Dawn

Music by Cuban Jazz Hand
Also a Drama and a Comedy

TICKETS 35 CENTS

Movie Show-Concert
in the

Sholeni Aleichem Houses
| 3541 GILES PLACE, BRONX, N. Y.

| Saturday, April 2i)th. 8:30 p.m.

CARL BRODSKY
! Will Speak on the “United Front”
| Admission 25c All Welcome

Arranged by Unit 15, Section 15
Proceeds for the Red Press

NEWS BRILL'
Says Colleges Are Dangero"_

NEW YORK, April 28.—CoTTiob- j
j ert R. McCormick, publisher of the i
j harvester trust sheet, the Chicago j
Tribune, which has the closest con- i

i nections with the racketeers and un- j
j cierworld of that city, was the speaker :
j before the New York advertising club j

! yesterday. He said the seat of rad- j
I icalism, of Communism, of socialism ,

1 is in New York City, and that “the j
i pink doctrines which I find in high j
schools and colleges throughout the i
country have their origin in old in-
stiturions on the Atlantic coast.” <
Asked specifically what “old institu- j
tions” he referred to the Chicago

| strike-breaker, scab-herder and pro- II tector of hooliganism, said Yale, Har- j
| vara and Princeton. Not economic

I conditions, but a plot on the part of j
! someone causes people to take a ;
| stand against capitalism—such is the |
| usual idiocy of McCormick and his j
; Tribune.

* * *

t
Politics in School System

NEW YORK, April 28. —John L. !
Tildsley, district school superinten- j

j dent, speaking in a “panel discus- j
I sion” at the New York Junior League, i
| said: “The school system is ineffi-
| cient because It is dominated by po- i
litics and politicians and not admin- i
istered for the good of the child. All j
the Tammanyites just smiled when j
he urged the elimination of politics
from the schools and considered It a
bright Tammany Joke inasmuch as
one of the chief slogans of all the
democratc in state and city office is
to talk of “eliminating politics.” Th-«
is what Lehman said when he ap-
pointed Mulrooney to administer the
beer bill; that O'Brien says regularly
about everything. The real purpose
of the meeting was stated by Peter
Grimm of the Citizen's Budget Com-
mission, who said teachers ought to
accept pay cuts without kicking.

• * »

Hardman Depositors Sue
NEW YORK. April 28—A commit-

tee of depositors of the Harriman
bank have started suit against the
New York Clearing House banks to
try to recover dollar for dollar their
deposits in that defunct institution.
Thus far they have been assured they
will receive but 50 cents on a dollar.

* • •

Stillman Questioned on Mitchell
NEW YORK, April 28.—James A.

I Stillman, former president of the Na-
I tional City Bank, conferred with
j United States attorneys on the case

S of Charles E. Mitchell, recent head
of that bank now being prosecuted
for evasion of the federal income tax.

* • •

To Cut Naval Filers’ Pay

WASHINGTON, April 28. —There
is so much unemployment that young
men of “adventurous” natures can be
secured at lower pay than the pre-
sent naval fliers, according Rear
Admiral Frank B. Upham, who urger

| pay slashes for all naval fliers In
time of war and peace. The House

! Naval committee will recommend pay
i cuts. Not only will the fliers get di-
| rect pay cuts through receiving a
' smaller amount of money, but they
: will suffer with all other wage eam-
j ers inasmuch as inflation will reduce

| the buying power of what they do
| receive.
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FIRST ENTERTAINMENT..
and Dance

given by the

Buigarian-Macedcnian Workers
Educational Group

j for the benefit of the Club and the
' DAILYWORKER

Sat., April 29, 8 p. m.
Including One-Act Play

‘ON THE BARRICADES’
108 WEST 24TH STREET
Between 6th and 7tli Aves.

Good Music Refreshments

j Admission Free .... Check Room 25c

Second Annual

Workers’ Theatre Spartakiad
SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1933

Workers Laboratory Theatre of the W.l.R.—Proletbuhne j
—Bronx Jewish Dram Group—Theatre of Workers
School—Natures riends —l.W.O. Bine Blouses Maxim
Gorky Players—Spartacus Greek Dramatic Group—
Brighton Jewish Dram Group— I 'ighton Progressive
Dram Group—Yorkville Youth Players—also the New

Dance Group—Aido Sextette.
PART 1—2:30 PART ll—B P. M.

Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th Street
Tickets at Workers Bookshop, 50 E. 13 St. or at LQWT, 42 E. 12 St. j

THIRD ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER j

S 'nday, April 30th at ':39 p. m.
CENTRAL OPEh A HOUSE

87th Street and 3rd Avenue
I. W. O. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The first Workers symphony Orchestra in America

The /. W. O. Blue Blouses in
“THE FIVE FLYING MISLEADERS”

—and—-
“THE SONG OF THE WHEEL”

LOTH PLAYS BY SAM PEVZNTrt
New Ban?" Ore up—ltalian Workers Chorus —Ukrainian Dane- Group

—Outstanding Speakers—
WILLIAM W INF.R, President of the International Workers Order
HARRY SCHILLER. Sec’y N. Y. City Committee
MAX STEINBERG, District No. 2. Communist Party

8. DOROSIIKIN, Chairman
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

_________

'NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA!
Fr»*h Food—Proletarian Prices M E. 18TH ST.. WORKERS' CENTER

NEW KOMSOMOL FILM
“SONG OF HEROES” RE-

LEASED IN MOSCOW

The new Mezhrabpomfilm produc-
tion, “Song Os Heroes,” produced by
a Komsomol brigade, was recently re-
leased in Moscow. The picture which
gives a closer insight of the tasks
embraced in the scheme of Socialist
construction in the Soviet" Union, is
dedicated to the Komsomols of Mag-
nitogorsk who did such good work
in the construction of the blast fur-
naces in the heart of an Asian
steppe. The film was directed by
the noted Dutch producer,. Joris
Ivens. The musical score was com-
posed by Hans Eisler, German com-
poser of revolutionary songs.

“Wares For Sale,” a film dealing
with unemployment, is now in pro-
duction at Patilfkha, the large sound
film studios of Rosfilm in Moscow.
Piriev is the director. Two other
films are almost completed at Pati-
likha studios. “The Guest That Never
Returns,” a Room production, syn-
chronized by Lifkoyev and “The Fine
Life,” synchronized by the director-
composer Kriukov. Olga Zhizinova
plays a prominent role in both films.
A fourth Rosfilm production, “One
Joy,” directed by Priobrazhenskaua
and Provov has been completed at
Lisnaya.

“Petersburg Nights.” a story of the
last days of serfdom, adapted by
Rochal from Dostoievski and a com-
edy by Eisenstein—two sound films—-
are now in the process of completion
in Moscow and will be released short-
ly.

Sholpaw, who l?as been experiment-
ing in the production of synthetic
sound by drawing the sound tracks
by hand, has finished a production
embodying his method. “Symphony
Os Tlie World.” The film, which is
in color, has a musical score by Rim-
ski-Korsakov.

MADISON SQ. GARDEN

Sunday’s i'J fl
OiHiLCNG umm l

CIRCUS
Celebrating RWGLIKG GOLDSN JUSU.EE
with JOOOAmaxiniWorld-WideAttraction
incluftinr, Th© DURBAR.CoIowaI Spectacle

BEATTY BattKag 40 litwLKWS 2nd TfttßS j
Tickets Admitting to Everything (including
Reserved Seats) sl, sl-SC. $2, *2.§Q ind. Tax

Center Box Seats $3.00, Including tax
Children under 12 IInl(Price to Reserved

Seats Every Afternoon and N«(ht Except Saturday

3009 BALCONY SEATS SOr '"G’
AH CKNOON AND NIGHT

•“

TICKETS NOW at Carden, GtmSel Bros. & Agencies

uKo JiJFFEKSO! NOW j
NANCY CAURCLL rna CARY GRANT

in “Woman Accused”
Atided Feature:—“MYN MUST FIGHT”

with Dii-.t ti Wyr.jard and Phillips Holmes

STAGE AND SCREEN
W ORKERS THEATRE

SPARTAKIAD TODAY
NEW YORK. —The curtain rises

this afternoon and evening on the
second annual Workers Theatre
Spartakiad, at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 East 4th Street, with a dozen New
York workers theatre groups engag-
ing in Socialist competition. The
judges are headed by Joseph Free-
man, editor of the New Masses. There
will be three, awards.

The plays presented will deal with
themes of great interest to workers,
ranging from the anti-fascist strugr
gle in Germany and Jewish life in
the Soviet Union to evictions in the
Bronx. Performances will be given
in several languages.

Groups performing in English in-
clude the Workers Laboratory The-
atre of the W.1.R.. the 1.W.0. Blue
Blouses, the Theatre of the Workers
School, the Brighton Progressive
Dram-Section, and the Yorkville
Youth Players. Jewish plays will be
given by the Dram-Sections of the
Bronx and Brighton Workers Clubs.
The Prolet-Buehne and Nature-
Friends will perform in German. The
Spartacus Greek Workers Theatrical
Group in Greek, and the Dramatic
Group of the Maxim Gorki Union in
Russian.

TORCH LIGHT PARADE
IN CONEY ISLAND

NEW YORK.—A torchlight parade
and demonstration to rally the work-
ers of Coney Island for May 1 and
the freedom of the Scottsboro boys
will start from 15th Street and Mer-
maid Avenue, tonight, 8 p.m. and
march to 31st Srteet, where a cen-
tral demonstration will, be held.

The parade is organized by the
International Labor Defense, Inter-
national Labor Defense, ICOR. Wo-
men’s Council, Workers Clubs, Com-
munist Party and Young Commun-
ist League.

AMUSEMENTS
FRANCIS LEDERER & DOROTHY GISH In

AUTUMN CROCUS *

omcdv** K Prices—-All performances s|, 51.50, $2
46T11 ST. THEATRE, West of B’way.

Evgs. 8:30. Mats. Wed.. Thurs. and Sat., 2:30

Learn How To Sing and;
Speak Correctly

Scientific, Mental Way of Singing; and
Elocution. Stammering and all Voice
Defect removed permanently.

j Metropolitan Opera House
Studio 43

1425 Broadway. N. Y. C.
PENN 6—5884. SPECIAL REDUCTION!

TO COMRADES.

(THE KIDNAPER)
Original Version “AllEnglish Titles

Wflfe 25c to 1 P. M. IMoo, to Sat.l

r NOW GREA TER THAN EVER!—IN SOUND! -
—STARTING TODAY—

e™™n;s “POTEMKIN”
MASTERPIECE
With original scenes of the Odessa Massacre NEVER before shown in X. Y. Btatc
Prcioßiie and Epilogue in English—English Titles

Extra! Gangster Attack On Needle Trades Union
“LE MILLION” RENE CLAIR’s Fi: ">

rLaiLilho. Satire

worker". ACME THEATRE; EL
Uth STREET Si UNION SQUARE • Slidnite Show Sat.

...^... mmm Continuous from 9 a.m.—Last Show 10:30 p.m.

WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG

1 “History and Significance of International
Labor Day”

SUNDAY, APRIL 30th at 8 r. M.

35 East 12th Street, Second Floor
ADMISSION 25t QUESTIONS DISCUSSION

MAY FIRST PARADE
AllStudents, Former Students and Friends of Workers \
School Assemble at So. St. and So. Ferry Mon. 10 a. m.

COOPERATIVE INSTITUTIONS
GREET THE DAILY WORKER

on the
INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY DAY

MAY FIRST

Workers’ Cooperative Colony
Workers' Atmosphere, Social Institution, Library, Kinder-

garten, School, C'.uts, etc.
Office of the Colony—2 800 BRONX PARK EAST

Phone— Fstabrcok 8-1400

Two Proletarian Camps

CAMP NITGEDAIGET l CAMP UNITY
The only proletarian scamp that is jA real summer camp with a beauti-

open all year ful lake, boating, etc.
Phene: Beacon 731 For Information

N.Y. Office Phene: Ectabroek 8-1400 ! Phone: Estabrook 8-1400

ALL OUT THIS—

Sunday Night, April 39

Pre-Bonus March Dance
Given by POST 191

Workers Ex-Servieemen's League

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
06 EAST FOURTH ST.

i
Music by the Melody Girls |

A CLOTHING
MANUFACTURER
FORCED TO SELL THE

WHOLE STOCK OF
CLOTHES.

This Clothing Firm is known all
over America for making the

best men's clothes.
Must sell the whole stock of the

best and most up-to-date.

SUITS, TOP COATS
and TUXEDOS

One and Two Pants Suits
AS LOW AS

$12 .75 r
ONE can appreciate the big bar-

gain only after having seen the
clothes. We need cash, and the
whole stock must be sold out.
Clothing experts state, that these
are the biggest bargains In clothes

ever heard of.
In our large factory on the Fifth

floor you will find thousands of
garments made of the best woolens
and finest tailoring, (hand-made).

We also have a special costume
tailor shop, where we make

clothes to order at

$19.35 and $23.50

These are the greatest bargains
you can find in the United States.

Open every day till 7:30 p. m. •

Sunday till 5:30 p. m.

Jackfin Company
85 Fifth Avenue

Cor. 16th St. (Fifth fl.) New York

AG NTS WANTED
ALL OVER THE U. S.

To Sell the

MOSCOW DAILY NEWS
COMMUNICATE

Amkniga Corporation
258 FIFTH AVENUE

Preferably D. W. Agents

Going toU.S.S.B?
See Our Prices First!
Leather Coats, Breeches
Shoes, Corduroy Suits,
Woolen Pants, Boots, etc.

H V 1) S O N
ARMY and NAVY STORE

97 THIRD AVENUE
Between 12th and 13th Sts.

Headquarters for Camp Equipment

OR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 Bristol Street

(Be* Pitkin At Ratter Aves.) R’klyn
PHONE: DICKENS t-8012

OtfiM Hours* *-10 A.M.. 1-2. 6-» P.M.

lntern'l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Wnrb lion* t nrte» Cur. 1
Os Dr. C. WEISSMAN

-

Dr. WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST

106 E. 14th St., near 4th Av.

Mtf t-M4B 'ifrletly by Rppointmrn

Dr. L. KESSLER
SITROKiP DENTIST

WR3 HRO tDWAT

s-ilte HMIT-IOON Cnr |4fh *»

Nery York

Airy. Large

Meeting Rooms a*d Hall!
ro HIKE

Suitable for Meetings. Lectures
and Dances In th*

Czechoslovak
Workers House. Inc.
347 G. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhlnelandei 5097

Manhattan Lyceum Hal)
For Mm* Meeting*. Entertainment*
Ball* Weddings and Banquet*

66-68 E. 4th St. New York

Gottlieb's Hardware
Iff* THIRD 4VI7NIP

Near 14th PI Tompkins Sq «-«M1

111 * I ml* it)

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

GARMENT DISTRICT

Garment Section Workers
Patronlzu

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 28th St.

Phone*: C'hickering 4947—Longacre 10089

COMRADELY ATMOSPHERE

FAN RAY CAFETERIA
156 W. 29th St. New York

"

HY G RAPE
VEGETARIAN and DAIRY RESTAURANT

149 West 28th St., New Yci*
A REAL TREAT FOR WORKERS

Special Dinner 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 45c

MAY DAY GREETINGS
FROM

Dairy Luncheonette
140 West 28th Street

MAY DAY GREETINGS
FROM

Oscar’s Luncheonette
131 West 28th Street

GREETINGS TO

Revolutionary
Needleworkers

CENTURY CAFETERIA
154 WEST 28TH STREET

BRONX

Mott Haven S-S'49

DR. JULIUS JAFFE
Surgeon Dentist

101 EAST 140th STrJSET
(Cor. Willis Ave.)

Ilome Phone: Office Phone?
OHnyille 5-1199 E«tabrook 8-257 S

DR. S. L. SHIELDS
Surgeon Dentist

3545 WALLACE AVENUE
corner Allerton Avenue Bronx. N. T,

Dr. MORRIS LEVITT
DENTIST

Moved to

1816 CROTONA PARK EAST
corner Southern Boulevard

at 171th St. subway sta. Tel. DAyton 9-645*

DAYTON 9-1000 D. BACKER

INTERVALE

Moving & Storage Co., Inc.
BRONX, N.Y. Sfili WESTCHESTER AVE.

DOWNTOWN

arSfc’

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843

We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organization*

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 Sc 13

Welcome to Our Comrade*

Phone Tomklna So d-BSM

John’s Restaurant
SPECIAI.TY) ITALIANDISHES

A place* with fifmouphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St Ntw ?ork

BROOKLYN

For Brownsville Proletarians

SOKAI CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

[ AVALON Cafeteria
1610 KINGS HIGHWAY

OPEN WAI AND NIGHT
DEWEY 9-tWIS "RENDEZVOUS'’

WORKERS—EAT AT THE

Parkway Cafeteria
1638 PITKIN AVENUE

Neat Itopktnson Arf tlrookljn. N. I.

PURITY QUALITY

SUTTER
Vegeterian and Dairy Restaurant

B*3 SUTTER AVE. (Cor. George) B'klyn

CLASSIFIED
ONE OR TWO ROOMS—To rent. Lift of

kitchen. Maruaion Ave. (near 175th
St.). Bronx, Apt. 3-E, or see Supt.

MIMEOGRAPHS

sls un
l .V 7-1 EMII.S 51.55

sirt,\o P V I’LHAIKS
at Lowest Prices

UNION SQ. MIMKO SUPPLY
196 East Uth Street. Boom

ALganquin 4-4768
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Demonstrate On May Day For Freedom of Mooney, Scottsboro Boys
Labor Sport Tom Mooney Hun in New York

—‘A, •»* ¦"* Jb

Socialist Heads Who Denounce
Tom Mooney as “Dynamiter”
Sabotage Fight for His Release

Again the Socialist Party leaders have openly broken with the work-
ing class and have* joined hands with the capitalist ruling class. This

time it is on the question of the release of Tom Mooney.

Speaking before the State Convention of the Socialist Party in Ohio, j
Clarence Senior, National Secretary Os the Socialist Party, made the fol-
lowing statement:

“We were compelled to expel Tom Mooney from the Socialist

Party because of his advocacy of violence and because of h s use of
dynamite.
In these words lies the true raason for the refusal of the socialist

leaders to join the Mooney Congress.
The reason for their sabotage of the Mooney Congress is simple. It

is merely that they believe that Mooney is really guilty. They believe

that Mooney is a “dynamiter”-. They believe that Mooney is an anarch-
ist. They believe that Mconey “advocates violence”.

It clear that if the socialist leaders believe that Mooney is guilty “of
- the use of dynamite”, then they must also believe that Mooney

rightly belongs in jail. The inescapable inference of Senior's statement
is that this is the opinion of the present socialist leadership.

The leadership of the Socialist Party thus joins hands with Prosecut-
ing Attorney Fickcrt. with the capitalist judge . It agrees with the
public utility barons oi' California. It agrees with the capitalist class of
America that Mooney is guilty “of the use cf dynamite”. It agrees with
the capitalist ¦class that Mooney is a criminal who belongs in jail. That
is why the Socialist Party refuses to join the working cltfss forces at the
Mo ney Congress.

The Nb'ifcnal Executive Committee of the Socialist Party has rejected
i-It cifero to co-operate in the Mconey Congress which opens in Chicago
eti April J3T;. And Herman Thomas announces in this week's New Leader
that this decisive rejection cf all offers to join in the United Front to
tree ’".eonoy is ".a apply to all states and locals”.

"V'-at ier .cn tlc.-i the leadership of the Socialist Party give for this
in ac irn? The r.- "n piv n is that the Mooney Congress will
re )-? a p.erv’ne united front for Mconey.

T'? . l?-.d?-s say “that Mooney will have little control over the
.... • ”> r .riel's" leaders say that the Mooney Congress is “a
tori .i v:rr - • working- (pays organizations”. . . . :

All cf tl::.ao charges are cf course, wholly false! The Mooney Con-
w- ca’lsd bv J looney himself. Mooney has final authority over

every sr/on that the Congress will teke.
A, to 'Ccmmunift control”. Mooney himself approved the plan pro-

posed l:y tin Commurir-l Party.that a committee of 17 be set up to manage
the Cray;: "a. Tills crnirmit'ea’is to* include 17 representatives from the

Seel: . Pe-ty. from trade unions, from liberals arid liberal organiza-
tk;-;-, frcr.i U a Conference for Progressive Labor Action, from the League

for industrial Dnumeracy, from the Moonsy Moldets Defense Committee,
and other;. .Under no circumstances could the number of Communists
on this committer b: greater than three. l£ was. Mooney’s personal wish
that this plan bo adopted. »i . 1

Mooney sent a personal letter to the leaders of the Socialist Party
asking them to Join with the other working class organizations in the
Mooney Congress.

Vet th . re'alie: leaders have set themselves stubbornly againsj: any
pa. it;:j. in tftr. Mconey Congrey because ."it is a.Communist Con-
gress".

In trio light of these undisputed facts, it was obvious that there must
be a deeper reason for the extraordinary hostility of the socialist leaders
to the Mooney Congress.

The reason for this hostility has now come to light. It Is revealed in
t.hc .• a tomcat of the National- Secretary of the Socialist Party, made be-
fore W - Ohio Slate Convention of the Party.

This opinion of Mooney's* innocence is not new among the leaders of
the Socialist Party. As a matter of fact, it has been the uninterrupted
belief of the Socialist Party leadership from the day Mooney was caught
up in the toils of one of the most notorious capitalist frame-ups of our
time.

Wheal the workers of the world rushed to Mooney's defense in 1317.
when the Russian workers stormed the American Consulate at Petrograd,
wliat did the socialist leaders of California do? The Socialist Party re-
fused to take any public stand on the frame-up. But privately one of the
leading officials of the state organization of the Socialist Party of Cali-
fornia sent out secret letters to many leading members of the S.P. through-
out the country advising them to see to it that the Party should not sup-
port Mooney's defense, declaring that \ie was “an anarchist, and probably
guilty”.

After 15 years of the most thorough-going exposure of the whole
fraffie-up, so that even the capitalist prosecutors can no longer affirm
Mooney’s guilt as ’'dynamiter”, but must justify his imprisonment on the
grounds that he is a ’'radical'', Clarence Senior does not even see fit to
temper his opinion of Mooney's guilt with any such reservations, but
categorically affirms that Mooney is guilty “of the use of dynamite”.

But the Socialist Party does not openly assert its belief in Mooney's
guilt. It continues its policy of 1917 in maintaining two opinions of
Mooney, one for its closed councils and one for public consumption. The
statement of Senior was made before a closed Party' Convention, and
Senior warned his hearers that,

“Iam not speaking for the general public, but to the Convention
of the Socialist Party.”
The socialist leaders’ opinion of Mooney’s guilt is therefore not for

public consumption.
On its official May Day manifestos, the Socialist Party lists the “de-

mand” for the release of Tom Mooney. In the harsh light of Its deeds
and its most recent utterance of its national secretary, how hollow, how-
liypocritical is this demand of the Socialist Party.

The Socialist Party turns a deaf ear to Mooney’s own wishes for a
united front at the Mooney Congress. But it does more than that. The
insistence of Norman Thomas and Julius Gerber, that the hostility to the
Mooney Congress must be enforced “in the state and locals” means nothing
more than that the Socialist Party leadership is determined that those
socialist locals who have elected delegates to the Congress shall not be
permitted to send these delegates.

racialist locals all over the country, from the mining fields, and from
the west, have elected delegates to the Congress. But the socialist leader-
ship is setting up an elaborate sabotage of these actions for the release of
Mooney.

These actions of the socialist leadership with regard to the Mooney
Congress, are a continuation oi their policy of sabotaging working class
unity for May Day, of their policy of standing in the way of all working

I
class resistance to capitalist oppression.

“Free Tom Mooney” say the socialist leaders before the workers.
But behind the backs of the workers. In their own councils and In their

’secret letters, the socialist leaders say, “Mconey advocates violence. Moo-
ney uses dynamite. Mooney is a criminal.”

May Day this year marks the 17th year of Mooney’s imprisonment.
May Day this year witnesses more determined preparations than ever on
the part of the working class for the unconditional release of Tom Mooney.
The treacherous provocative statement of the National Secretary of the
Socialist Party, the refusal to join in the Mooney Congress, the sabotage
cf the mass movement among socialist workers for a united front at the
Mocney Congress—all these actions will not break the unity of the whole
working class in the historic fight to free Mooney.'

ON TO THE CHICAGO CONGRESS! THE WORKERS OF THE
WORLD DEMAND THE RELEASE OF TOM MCONEY VICTIM OF
c , v Tr FRAME-UP JUSTICE! FOR A UNITED WORKING
rr.A'U ’”ONT ON THE DAY OF INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY
IIAYDAY.

j Appeal for Help
in Scottshoro March

Preparation.
NEWr YORK.—Under the pres- I j

sure of the growing response to
the Scottsboro March on Washing-1 1
ton, May 8, the National Action
Committee, is sorely in need of
volunteer workers at its head-; \
quarters, 119 W. 135th St. Clerical j !
workers, typists, and others arel
urgently requested to report daily |
from 9 a. m. on.

Transportation is still the major j J
problem of the march and every ;
worker and sympathizer is asked

ito make every effort to obtain j ;

SET UP :‘F!SH”
COMMITTEE IN
ILLINOIS STATE
A Trotskyite Asks
Governor Horner to

to Probe Union

CHICAGO, 111., April 21. (By Mail).

—Yesterday, on a motion of Repub-
lican representative from Chicago,

R. V. Libonatl, the House of Repre-

sentatives in Springfield passed a

motion to name a Committee of five

members of the State Legislature to
Investigate the activities of the Com-
munists In Illinois, that is, to create a
“Fish” Committee for Illinois.

The setting up of such a Commit-
tee at this time is an attempt to
detract the attention of the terror
carried on by the Democratic Gover-

nor Homer and his administration in
the State against the workers and
particularly the miners in Illinois.

Gerry Allard, a Trotskyite, plays
. into the hands of Homer by making

: a statement, that he, because of

i being charged with Communism, re-
j quests Horner to investigate charges

| that the P. M. A. are Communists.
| This shows a surrender of the rights
| of the workers and placing faith in
Governor Homer. Such a policy will

| load to defeat.

The miners and workers in the

| State of Illinois must reject this cap-
! itulation and answer by exposing the

campaign of terror, persecution, star-
vation and wage-cuts carried by Gav-

i ernor Horner and mobilize masses of
workers in struggle against It.

ASK FOR AID FOR
j NEGRO WITNESS
Testified in Decatur:
Home Burned by KKK

NEW YORK.—Appeal for concrete
expression of solidarity by the white
and Negro workers of the country

j with E. L. Lewis, of Chattanooga, vic-
| tim of Ku Klux Klan terror because

he testified in defense of the Scotts-
boro boys, was made today by William

| L. Patterson, national secretary of
| the International Labor Defense.
I While he was in Decatur court or
j Monday, April 17, waiting‘to repeat
in the Weems trial his testimony in

; the Patterson trial which smashed
the lying story of Victoria Price
Lewis’ home was burned to the

; ground by KKK agents, and all his
belongings destroyed.

The arm of the southern lynchers
j reached across state boundaries to

| terrorize Negro witnesses who dared
¦ come forward to help rob them cf
their prey. Lewis and all other wit-

j nesses, Negro and white, as well as
the International Labor Defense at-

I tomeys, had received frequent threats¦ of violence because of their defense of

J the Scottsboro boys.
j Patterson called on all workers and

| sympathizers to show their solidarity
| in the fight for the defense of th;

Scottsboro boys and for democratic
; rights for Negroes, by sending contri-
butions for the rebulding of his home,
and to sustain him, to be sent dir-

! ectly to this victim of the lynchers'
j terror.

Contributions should be sent to
Mr. E. L. Lewis, 2200 Central Ave.,

! Chattanooga, Tenn.

LEO GALLAGHER
j RUNS FOR JUDGE
Mooney Lawyer Op-
poses Chum of Rolph
LOS ANGELES, April 28—That the

Mooney case will play a part In the
i May 2 primary elections here is
j obvious from the fact that Leo Gal-
j lagher, attorney for the Internationa!
Labor Defense and defense counsel

| in the new Mooney trial, is running
j for municipal court judge against

’¦ Thurmond Clarke, intimate friend
j of Governor James Rolph.

Gallagher has waged a relentless
I fight, for workers’ rights in the courts
of the Pacific Coast. He was attorney
for the I. L. D. in the Imperial Valley

! case, has battled against the criminal
j syndicalism laws of California and
j the raids of Captain Hynes “Red
Squad," and was discharged from the

j Southwest University Law School
! for defending the Free Tom Mooney
runners who raced about the Olympic

I games track last summer.
Clarke is the friend of “Sunny Jim”

Rolph, whrf as mayor of San Fran-
cisco, heard the complete story of the
Mooney frame-up when Draper Hand,
detective who had charge of perjured
witnesses, confessed. Rolph, now
Governor, still refuses a pardon to
Mooney.

Clarke, notorious for his hate of
militant workers while on the bench,
once answered a defendant’s question
as to whether he believed in equality
for Negroes by saying: “Don’t be

1 ridiculous ”

SPEECHES AT MOONEY MEET
SHOW UNITED FRONT FIGHT
(The following are excerpts {

from speeches made at the United j
Front Mooney demonstration
held Thursday evening in the
Bronx Coliseum I.

CLARENCE HATHAWAY, District:
Organizer of the Communist Party— j
The freeing of the Scottsboro boys;
and the freeing of Tom Clooney, just:
as we released them from the electric i
chair and from the hangman, will
be carried through by the working \
class under the leadership of the j
Communist Party of the United j
States.

We have found during the entire j
course of development of the struggle !
fer the release of Mooney and for the !
release of the Scottboro boys!
that other organizations in the work-1
ing class movement taking them as a I
whole have not stepped decisivelyj
forward as the organizer and leader j
of the mass struggle. .

.

Today, comrades, Tom Mooney is i
not merely fighting for his release. |
He is taking those steps that are '
necessary to mobilize the entire work- \
jfigclass of America for the fight for !
their own emancipation (applause).

Tom Mocney in issuing the call for i
the Chicago Congress that will open j
next Sunday, called this conference |
on such a basis that it provided the j
pnly possibility for the working class'
to come together In one united mass
struggle fer the freedom of Mooney, j
for the freedom of the Scottsboro |
boys and for the carrying on of their
own struggle against the attacks that j
are being made today by Roosevelt I
as representative of the American j
capitalist class.

The Mooney Congress Is bringing l
together many sections of the work- !
ing class movement. Here in this hall!

I tonight, we have workers of all or-
| ganizations. Here on the platform we 1

; have speakers representing many;
j viewpoints. We have Communists, |

j we have Socialists, we have liberals,
j And in the audience we know that

! there are many members of the So-
| cialist Party. But, comrades, v/c have

I to state that the Socialist Party has
I not yet seen fit to join in this strug-
i gle for the release of Mooney, in the

j struggle for the freedom of the Seot-
! tsfcoro boys, nor in the struggle for

I the everyday needs of the working
class that is today being constantly
pressed down by the onslaught of
American capitalism.

The Socialist Party Executive has
seen fit to reject the united front
offer made by the Communist Party.
The Socialist Party Executive has
also seen fit to reject the united front

. offer made by Tom Mooney and by
| the supporters of Tom Mooney thru-

out the country. And, comrades, we
have to state therefore before this
gathering here tonight that the So-
cialist Party Executive Ccmmitte

Tom Mooney

j
j> u

jjlk ;

must assume the responsibility before j
the American working class for this i
deliberate and conscious policy of.
splitting the American working class j
in this struggle, (applause).

Comrades, a united front of the j
working class is necessary. A united
front of the working class will be i
established. It will be established j
through the bringing together of all:
the workers that are ready to fight j
on the basis of a class struggle for j
the release of Mooney, for the release |

j of the Scottsboro boys and all other l
! issues. It will unite all of the honest j
! and sincere members of the Socialist j
| Party. And we from the Communist;
Party say to this gathering that we

i welcome every member of the Social-!
; ist Party and all those organizations

I of the Socialist Farty that are ready j
I to follow the policy of class struggle i
i as laid down by the great Socialis,

! leaders, Marx, Engels and Lenin.
*** i *

! W. L. PATTERSON, National Sec
j of the I. L. D.—The significance ol;

! tonight's meeting is that it represents
a merger of the two greatest defense!
actions trifore the American peep! •
today—the defense of Tom Mooney j
and the defense of the nine Scotts- i
boro boys. And these actions, both
of them, symbolize the persecution

of the Negro and white workers as
a whole.

Not only is it significant for this
fact, but the larger significance is.

1 that tonight's meeting is the begin-.
king of the merger of the liberation 1

struggles of the Negro masses with
the proletarian struggles of the
American working class as a whole,
and this merger of these two revolu-
tionary streams is necessary for the
successful carrying on of a revolu-1
tionary struggle in this country.”

« # *

A. J. MUSTE, The best thing about
Tom Mconey is that he has refused
to buy his freedom from the ruling
class. Precisely because of that it is
up to us to see to it that Tom Mooney
is freed. The only way Tom Mooney
and the Scottsboro boys can be freed
is a working class that is not divided.

We submitted our proposals to the
Communist Party. We submitted
them also the Socialist Party. The
Communist Party immediately agreed
to our proposals. Up to the present
moment, the executive of the Socialist
Party has not yet agreed to these
proposals (boos) and it looks there-
fore as though in spite of all the
efforts that have been made there i
will not be this May Day one single
united front May Day demonstration, j
Well, If It doesn't come this May Day, i
it will come the next May Day. (ap- J
plause). And we must continue to I
expose those reactionary officials of |
the S. P. who stand in the way and
we must continue to hold out the 1
hand of comradship to those branches
and members of the S. P. who want
the unltgd front (applause).

* • •*

CLAYTON POWELL: Negro (Min-

ister of Abyssinian Church in Har-
lem).

The world canot better itself until
it realizes that we are of one com-
mon blood and common strain and
common desire, working towards a
common cause of freeing of mankind
wherever they may be the world
over.

The churches . . I must tonight
admit that they all have failed. No'
longer can we fight as a race by our-1
selves. Wc must unite.

Regardless of any other meeting
held In New York City tonight, this
is the most Important meeting being
held.

The churches are trying to save
souls but they have failed to save
these prisoners.”

* • •

HEYWOOD BROUN: I am not au-
thorized to speak for the Socialist

! Party. I am r.ot here tonight to de-
fend the Socialist Party, but I may
ay frankly that I think the Socialist

! Party made a fatal mistake in fail-
: ing to authorize this meeting (cheers,

; applause).
I say the Socialist Party made a

fatal mistake, because it seems to me
i that the united front in the Mooney

j case and in the Scottsboro case ought
to be broad enough, and is broad
enough, to admit all of those who
believe that this is a rotten world
and that wc must have another one.”

The Mooney Family in Court
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Mother Mooney on left with Mooney’s brother on right.

Big United Front
N. Y. Meet Demands

Mooney Liberation
9,000 in Coliseum Score Socialist Party

Police Charge Against Mooney

Hathaway, W. L. Patterson, Muste, Hevwood
Broun, Rev.'Powell Among Speakers

San Francisco Mooney Demonstration Passing Thru Chinatown

tional Labor Defense, who urged the
workers, upon leaving the Coliseum,
send wires either individually or for
their organizations to Gov. B. M. Mil-
ler of Alabama, holding him res-
ponsible for the safety of the Negro
boys.

Scattered through the hall were
groups of workers from many or-

ganizations distinguished by their
banners, who as they came marching
into the hall were greeted with thun-
derous cheere and applause. The Pros-

pect Workers Club marched in with
a band that from time to time during

; the meeting played revolutionary
I songs.

Varied Program
Interspersed with the speeches was

music by the Workers International
Relief Band and singing by the Uk-
rainian Mass Chorus, with the entire
audience joining in many songs.

A member of the Young Pioneer*,
a girl of nine, stirred the worker*
with a simple child’s song of Tom
Mooney to the tune of ¦'Merrily We
Roll Along,” which ended with:

United We Will Break the Wall,
Break the Wall

United We Will Break the Wall,
Break the Wall

And Free our Comrade Tom
NegTO and white working-class

unity was colorfully portrayed by a
j dance “Black and White”.

Colonel Julian, Negro aviator,, com-
mander of the Abyssianian air force,
whose plane with a banner “Free th*

! Scottsboro Boys” and “On to Wash-
ington’ has been seen soaring above
many Scottsboro demonstrations was
introduced to the workers, an unei-

i pected. and picturesque guest. When
I he said. “We are gathered here to-
night comrades to plan the biggest
demonstration on May Day and we

| will not only be on the streets but
i some of us will be up on the clouds
watching and protecting you with
eagle eye” the audience sent up a

j tumultous cheer.
Frequently the auditorium filled

with a “boo” as the speakers pilloried

I those who are trying to split the
jUnited Front particularly the leader*
of the Socialist Party. Especially
strong indignation was expressed
when Clarence Hathaway told of

| Clarence Senior’s terming of Tom
Mooney as a “dynamiter.”

* • •

(Excerpts from speeches made at
the meeting will be found elsewhere
on ths page.)

RETRACTION FROM S. P. DEMANDED
BY CLEVELAND MOONEY CONFERENCE

CLEVELAND, 0., April 22 (By Mall).—The Socialist Party of Ohio in
its convention Urid in Cleveland, April 21, evaded taking united front
action with the Communist Party on May Ist, Tom Mooney and other
pressing issues.

A call for the united front issued by District Six of the Communist

HEYWOOD BROUN
QUITS THE S.P.

NEW YORK. Heywood Broun, j
nployed by the Scripps-Howard 1

syndicate, today announced his re- I
i •' "nation from the Socialist Party in 1
his column published in his “ItSeems

j to Me” column in the World-Tele-
; gram.

Broun was a member of the So-
cialist Party for about two years and

: has been a candidate for Congress
I on that party ticket.

In resigning, Broun stated that “a
o’othfulness, almost a timidity, has
been the inheritance of the Social-
ist Party. It has remained out of
movements which it should have en-

; fared, largely to guard a paste jewel
called prestige.”

Broun declared that he had been
criticized by the sociai'st officialdom

i for speaking at united front Scotts-

| boro meetings.

In the vary fact of resigning from

j the Socialist Party, however, Broun
! revealed that he is very much un-

der the ideological influence of the
leadership of that organization by
'nearing at the Communist Partp—-
characterizing its fight for the de-
mands of the veterans as “every kind
of pension graft'' and the struggle for
Self-Determination for the Black Belt

| as "the surest possible way to per-
petuate race differences.”

The direction in which Broun seems
¦ to be going is indicated in his state-

ment that he is "thinking very seri-

l j ously of starting a new political par-
’ ty...ln the beginning there will be

! i just one member, and I doubt that
i there will ever be any more ”

NEW YORK.—Between 9,000 and t
10,000 Negro and white workers; <
crowded Bronx Coliseum Thursday ¦ s
night and raised a thunderous ds- j l
mand for the freedom of Thomas j ]
Mooney, the Scotsboro boys and all |)
class war prisoners at a united front j I
meeting called by the New York Free I
Tom Mooney Congress Committee. I
Frank Palmer, managing editor oi ¦ -
the Federated Press, acted as chair- ji
man. , j

Cheer Delegates

The 83 delegates elected from trade 1!
unions, clubs, cultural and political I
organizations, to the, Mconey Con- j

| gress which opens in Chicago on!¦ Sunday, were wildly cheered by the
' audience.

A call for support of the Scottsboro
march to Washington brought a
warm response.

Practically, every speaker look for- j
ward to May 1 as the greatest in!
New' York’s history and criticized the j
action of the Executive of the So-

' cialist Party for its splitting tactics
and cooperation with the police.

Great enthusiasm punctuated the j
meeting as the speakers branded the \
enemies of the workers directly re-
sponsible for the continued impris-!
onment of Mooney and the other |
class-war prisoners.

United Front Pica
On the platform was a vivid ex- j

press:on of the United Front char-!
actcr of the demonstration in the 1
persons of representatives from a ’
wide range of organizations, includ- '
ing Clarence Hathaway, District Or- J
ganizer of the Communist Party of
District 2: A. J. Muste of the Con-
ference for Progressive Labor Action,
William Patterson. National Secre-
tary of the International Labor De-
fense, Henry T. Hunt, former mayor
of Cincinnati, member of the Na-;
tior.al Mocney-Billings Committee;
Rev. Clayton Powell. Jr., of the Abys-

i sinian Baptist Church in Harlem a
member of the National Scottsboro
Action CcmmiUee, and Dr. Harry F.;
Ward of the Union Theologiea.l Semi-
nary and director of the American
Civil Liberties Union. Conspiciously
absent was the Socialist Party except
for the unofficial presence of Hey-
wood Broun, columnist and socialist.

News of the attack upon the
Scottsboro boys in the Jefferson

i County Jail In Birmingham, Ala., was
i read from the Daily Worker to the

j audience by William L. Patterson.
| national secretary of the Interna-

WILLIBROWN IS
GIVEN LIFE TERM

[lawyer Betrays Negro
! Boy in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., April 28.
Uetrayed by his lawyer. N. C. Nix,

who pleaded him guilty despite proofs
of his innocence and a previous re-
versal of a death sentence against
him, Willie Brown, Negro boy framed
on charge of murdering a seven-year

r old white girl, was sentenced to life

imprisonment here today.

Although the International Labor
Defense had been asked by Willie
Brown’s mother to help in the de-
fense, and David Levinson. IL.D. at-
torney rose in court when Nix en-
tered a plea of guilty, to protest, Nix

was suoported in his plea by Judges

F. S. Brown. Howard A. Davis, and

j Robert E. Lambertson.
The I.L.D. announced that it would

• continue to develop mass protest IP
I iorce the release of Willie Brown.

; and would expose the betrayal of
Nix nationally, at spec al mass-

; meetings called to support the Scotts-
! boro defense and march to Wash-
| ington, raising the Willie Brown case

as a local Scottsboro which must be
combated.

I Nix's move was prompted by po-

HIT POSTPONING
OF MOONEY TRIAL
Labor Defense Calls
for Great Mass Protest

NEW YORK lmmediate mas*

protest throughout the country
against the decision of Judge Loul*
H Ward of the San Francisco Su-
perior Court to postpone the Mooney
trial is called for by William L. Pat-
terson. of the Irternational Labor
Defense, active in the Mooney de-

! tense.

Pa'terson declared that the '*post-
jvnemrnt is only the most brazen
cf the haif dezen moves already made
by the Chamber of Commerce and
the barkers, through their tools. the
prosecuting attorneys and the Judge,
to prevent the exposure of the frame-
re which sent Mooney to prison for
life.

“Judge Ward has attempted to
convert the trial into a star cham-
ber hearing, with all workers, tes-
timony. flies, and exhibits showing
how and why he was framed, barred.

litical motives of whitewashing the
discredited police department of Phil-
adelphia which engineered Wllhe
Brown's frame-up.

Party was passed out to the 63 dele- <
gates of the Socialist Party Con- f
vention. Comrade Sandberg, Kilpat-
rick and Verne were delegated to;
make the appeal of the Communist |
Party. The entire seven old Die-
Hards of the Socialist Party took
the floor to speak against the com-
mittee being given the floor. How-1
ever a dozen rank-and-file delegates:
spoke in favor. By a close vote, the 1
delegation was given the floor for;
five minutes.

Comrade Sandberg was not called '
to time however 1 and took twenty
minutes to read the call and make
the appeal. There was some applause j
when, in stressing the desire of unity j
of the workers, he mentioned that 1
at a membership meeting the Young j
Peoples Socialist League had voted
unanimously for united front action
with the Young Communist League.

Later a committee from the Cleve-
land United Front Tom Mooney
Conference approached the conven-
tion urging the Socialist Party to
send a delegate to the conference.
Os the 107 organizations represented
at the Mooney conference with 191
delegates, the Socialist Party was
conspicuously absent.

In order to prevent the conven-
tion sending a delegate to the Tom
Mooney conference. Senior. National
Secretary of the S. P„ took the floor.
He said the resolution passed by the
National Executive Committee of the

jS. P. deeming it ‘'inadvisable’' that
j local or state organizations take part.
lin these united front conferences i
i .should now be Interpreted as “pro-
hibit.’ He then launched into a mesh |
of misrepresentation and innuendo, 1
such as Tom Mooney had been ex-

-1 pelled from the S. P. for advocating

jthe very thing he was later convicted i
‘ on—dynamiting. (This betrayal of
: of Mooney was fuly exposed in the
Daily Worker of April 38.—Editor).

. He said he had received a confi-
dential letter from Torn Mooney. He

| did not produce it but made no j
I scruples about betraying its supposed |
! onlents. Mooney had written that j
| the Socialist Party should not take J
part in the Chicago conference unless
it was abject enough to abide by the j
deceision of the Communist faction. j
The Mooney conference, he said, was
merely a racket to raise money to
pay Communist functionaries.

When the delegates to the S. P.
reported back to the Cleveland Tom
Mooney conference the results of
their visit, a motion was passed de- j
manding an apology from Senior,
who is National Secretary and a ret-
raction by the National Executive
Committee of the Socialist Party.

The Mooney conference condemned
. the refusal of the Socialist Party of |
!; Ohio to send a delegate to the local i
: Tom Moonev conference. j
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.DEMONSTRATE MAY FIRST FOR UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
New England Tannery
Strike Is Spreading

As Terror Increases
6.000 Fight Use of Scabs; Haverhill Workers

Strike; Employers Get Injunctions
PEABODY, Mass., April 29.—6,000 Lynn and Peabody tannery workers

on strike for wage increases faced the most brutal police attack since the
strike began, last Wednesday when they picketed several plants which are
now operating with strike breakers. The worst attack occurred at the
plants of the Argoos and Barret tanneries when the strikers massed at
4 o’clock to meet the strikebreakers'
as they were escorted from the plant
by special police to be taken by au-
tomobile to their homes. A detail
of 14 police charged the picketers
with clubs but were soon outnum-
bered by the strikers who allowed no
quarter to them or to the strike-
breakers. So courageously did the
workers defend themselves and strike
back that they held the police jam-
med against a wall until a volley of
tear gas fired by a fresh detail of po-
lice dispersed them. Women work-
ers among the strikers were especi-
ally militant. A strikebreaker was in-
jured and three strikers were arrest-
ed on charges of inciting to riot. An
active striker. Michael Staman. was
injured by police and treated at the
Lynn Hospital.

At Peabody, 3,000 strikers gathered
at the Southwick Tannery to pre-
vent the strikebreakers from taking
their jobs and were met with a bar-
rage of tear gas. The strikers dis-
played great militancy carrying on
the struggle against the police and ;

the strikebreakers for 30 minutes and
blocking police efforts to transport

the scabs. Four strikers were arrest- j
ed on charges of assault.

Injunction Issued

Tire B. E. Cox Leather Co. yester-
day secured a temporary injunction j
which prohibits the strikers from j
picketing and parading. The A. C,

Lawrence Co. were granted a similar ;
injunction by the courts last week.
But the strikers are not intimidated
by the new attempt to use the courts
to break their strike. At the mass
meeting following the tear gas at-
tacks the strikers unanimously agreed

to continue the fight for recognition
cf the union and for wage increases.
The strike is led by the National
Shoe Workers’ Association, but the j
rank and file is asserting itself and i
under mass pressure the officials of
this union have been forced to con-
tinue the strike.

The strike is now spreading to the |
tanneries in Haverhill. At the L. H.
Ilamel Co., reputed to be the largest
tannery In the country, about one- j
half of the 425 workers are out. The i
entire crew of the Haverhill Leather
Co. is out on strike and it is ex- j
pected that more shops will be out j
soon. The militancy of the strikers [
is high and their ranks are intact.

FRANK WAGNER,
DIES IN PHILA.

PHILADELPHIA.—Titer Kensing-
ton section lost one of its most active j
and militant workers when Comrade j
Prank Wagner died recently at the
Philadelphia General Hospital. Hav-
ing —rked most e r his I’fo in the J
hard ccrrl mines, be - r ""listed I
with miner’s as.h, . . L.ing un-
employed for ri-"; cast few years, lack
of proper food left him in a weak- I
ened condition.

Co:..ratio Wagner was one of the j
first to join the Kensington Unem-
ployed Council when it was organized
two years ago, and shortly afterward ;
joined the Communist Party. He was j
a candidate on the Communist ticket
on both the 1931 and 1932 elections, j

His daily activity consisted in try-
ing to buiid up tbe circulation of
the Daily Worker in Kensington, j
serving his route until forced to cease
on account of 111 health. j

He was 55 years old. and before j
coming to Philadelphia had been an
active member of the United Mine |
Workers for over 28 years.

R AID OF THUGS
BEATEN OFF AT
FURNITURE UNION
NEW YORK.—The tnird in a series

j of recent attempts by the bosses to
| break up militant trade unions

j through gangster-attacks occurred
| yesterday at 7 a. m„ when 7 gang-

j sters broke into the headquarters of
| the Furniture Workers Industrial
Union, 250 Newport St., smashed the
windows, then attacked Max Perloff
and Jack Novack, organizers of the
union.

One of the gangsters was identified
ias the son of one of the bosses of the
Newport Parlor Frame Co.. 240 New-
port St., against which the union is
conducting a strike for the last four
weeks for back pay amounting to
$3,000. and against speed-up. About
60 workers are involved in the strike.

Beaten up by the workers who de-
fended themselves heroically against
the attack, one of the gangsters had
;Jack Novack arrested on a framed-
up charge of assault. Novack will be
defended by the N. Y. District Inter-
national Labor Defense.

200 NEWSBOYS
STRIKE, TOLEDO

Demand 8 Weeks Back
Pay; No Firing-

TOLEDO, OHIO, April 28.—Two
hundred newsboys struck on Monday
demanding their back pay. For the j
past ten years the Blade and the
News Bee have paid boys a weekly-
sum of from one to two dollars in j
order that the boys handle the papers j
of one company only. In addition |
the boys were given three quarters
of a cent on a paper. For six weeks I
the boys have been refused this I
weekly pay and are allowed only j
two-thirds of a cent on a paper. The |
boys must take out more papers than
they can sell and are not permitted
to return unsold copies but must \
stand this expense. The circulation
managers treat the boys brutally, j
One was given a suspended sentence j
for beating a newsboy and breaking [
his arm.

On Tuesday at Court House Park i
the newsboys will hold a meeting!
and explain their demands. They are |
asking for eight weeks’ back pay,
a guarantee of the weekly bonus.:
no payment for unsold papers, 1 cent j
profit on each paper sold, a bonus of j
$2 a week, a guarantee of the return 1
of the corners and no firing of boys j
when school lets out.

The strike is being assisted by the -
Unemployed Councils and the Young I
Communist League. The boys are
organizing a union.

WELFARE HEADS JEER WORKERS
(By a Worker Correspondent)

HERKIMER, N. Y.—There’s a post-
office job here. J. Smith, the post-
master, and R. Shell, the Welfare
Association, are the big push. Con-
tractors are hiring and firing workers ¦
all the time at 35 cents an hour.

Last year there was forced labor,
cutting brush wood on farms. But no
wood was given out when winter
came, or to cook with in summer.

Gardens were promised in lots 60
by 120. Nobody has any seeds or
money to buy them.

The Fighting
Vet

B.v H. E. BRIGGS.
A. Basil Wheeier, affiliated with

the Veterans’ National Liaison Com-
mittee, is in town this week solicit-
ing funds to help the important work
of contacting and rallying vets for
the national march to Washington.
He gives a very encouraging report,

; and informs us that the committee
I has the full support of the veterans
tn the field.

All workers’ and veterans' organ-
izations in the N. Y. district are
asked to give financial and other

j assistance to this trusted comrade,

j Organizations not reached by Com-
; rade Wheeler are urged to send con-
| tributions to the treasurer, Veterans’
j National Liaison Committee, P. O.
| Box 1212, Washington, D. C., or
Maryland Building, Room 210-11,
Washington, D. C.

Comrade Brady, chairman of the
V. N. L. C., was also reported in town
although we did not get in touch
with him. Greetings, Comrade Brady,
send us some news.

A1 Mcßride of the M. W. I. U.
i writes us that a battle royal took

place when 36 members of the Tom
Mooney branch of the I. L. D. went
to Annapolis to get a report on the
jim-crow law. They were met at
the State House steps by the city
cossacks. Cossack No. 435 was pre-
vented from knocking a Negro com-
rade cold by the militancy of the
group. A member of the committee,
John McCauley, discharged sergeant

j of artillery, had his head split open.
|He is now held incommunicado in
jail. Baltimore vets must rally be-
hind the I. L. D. and demand his
release.

• • •

Greetings AV.E.S.L.

LINCOLN, Neb.—Seven veterans,
jailed as a result of their activities
in a Farmers’ Holiday demonstration
to protest against a foreclosure, have
organized a post of the Workers’ Ex-
Servicemen’s League. As rank and
file would say, these are Fighting
Vets! Plans are being made to build
a strong Veterans' United Front.
Farmers who are vets are invited

Why? Because the loan sharks
who rob the farmers of their homes

1 are the same sharks who are robbing
the vets of their bonus and disability
allowance. Only the broad United

1 Front of farmers, vets, workers and
; unemployed will defeat their common

| enemy—the bankers, capitalists and
I loan sh ¦ -ks.

« • ?

Rochester United Front.
Rochester shows the way. A con-

ference was held at 443 Ormond St.
j Friday, the 14th, to make prepara-
tions for the coming veterans’ march |
to Washington. Delegates from four!
veterans’ organizations and ten work- j

i ers’ groups were represented. All
i delegates endorsed the march and

j will aid in enlisting members of their
organizations who are vets. Dele-
gates and organizations also pledged

I themselves to participate in collect-
ing food, clothing and finances to in-

| sure a successful march.
A program was laid out for a series

of street meetings, culminating in a
mass meeting in Washington Square, j
In addition, a dance will be held at j
443 Ormond St., on Saturday, May 6,!
the proceeds of which will go to fi- |
nance the march. All veterans in j
Rochester should get in touch with
the Veterans’ Rank and File Com- j
mittee at the above address for full
details. Rochesters’ example can be |
followed with success by other cities. I

* » »

Faker Exposed.
Royal W. Robertson, California I

faker and showman, was exposed by I
the vets of Rochester when he blew |
into town last week. As usual he got!
publicity in the capitalist papers.
According to the statement in the
Rochester papers, “he is touring the
country at his own expense (??) to
campaign against a bonus march this
year.” “He believes that the present
administration has the veterans’ wel-
fare at heart.” He intends to remain
in Rochester a few days to “confer
with prominent Legion members.”

This is a slimy example of the
misleadership that defeated the bonus I
march last year. But the wideawake \
vets of Rochester soon put his bally- j
hoo on the spot. The result was an j
increase in membership for the
march. Rank says: “Drop a line to j
the Fighting Vet and keep your bud-1
dies posted on the latest news about
the march.”

NEW YORK SALES TAX IS BURDEN ON
POOR; CAPITALISTS PASS IT ON

By Labor Research Assn.
NEW YORK.—In line with Gov.

Lehman’s budget proposals of Jan.
30, the New York State Legislature
has just slipped over a 1 per cent
sales tax which goes into effect May
1. and will continue at least until
July, 1934. According to the admi-
nistration, this tax would net the
state at least $30,000,000 a year. The
law provides that the tax is to be
paid by the seller—the retailer.

However. It does not forbid the
teller to pass on to the consumer,
either the amount of the tax. or a
larger sum, in the form of higher
prices.

Despite all protestations to the con-
trary by Mark Graves, president of
the state tax commission, and other
capitalist-,, it is a tax whose chief
surden will fall upon the consuming
masses—the workers and farmers. For
although food, ‘ public utilities servi-
:es” and gasoline are exempted from
his tax. it still remains on goods

iflnsumed. That is, shoes, clothing,
nedicine, household utensils, coal,
cc. furniture and the host of other
Jommodities which the workers need,
c .11 still be taxed.

Rich Escape Taxes
The sales tax is advocated by mem-

irrs of the capitalist class to escape
icavler taxes on their incomes, gifts
nd estates. It is an effort to shift

he brunt of the crisis on those who
till have any kind of a Job or the
bility to purchase at least some of
he necessaries of life. For although
t is declared by Gov. Lehman’s
i-nuhmcn that the state will profit
t least thirlv million dollars annu-

ally by this tax, the share extracted
from the consuming masses will ac-l
tually be much more than this
amount. Thus, for instance, the price
of a five-cent cake of soap would be
raised at least one cent. This makes
an increase to the consumer of 20
per cent instead of the mere 1 per
cent the retailer pays. The same is
true of a thousand and one other
commodities necessary for the exis-
tence of the worker’s family.

For Every Penny of Worker
The workers, who are poor and 11-[

ving from hand to mouth, and are
buying in small lots, always pay more |
proportionately for what they buy’
than the rich. The workers will thus
pay a heavier tax per unit purchased
than the wealthy. In fact, a worker’s
family whose cost of living uses up
nearly the full amount of its small
income, as is increasingly the case,
will actually be paying a tax on near-
ly every cent of its income. The rich,
on the other hand, whose incomes
are, of course, much larger than what
they spend, are exempt from the tax
on this part of their income. And
the richer the person, the greater the
exemption.

The ‘‘Mystery’' of the Sales Tax
The capitalist press and the poli-

ticians, notably Mr. Graves, have
shrouded the sales tax in ‘‘mystery,”
seeking to conceal the fact that it is
the consuming masses upon whom
the weight falls. But the editorial
remarks of the New York World-
Telegram have, in part, cleared up
this “mystery." Said the World -

Telegram: “The idea seems to be to ;
keep it dark who is parity Vv tax

on the theory that then nobody can
feel it!” Just whose idea it is to
“keep it dark” the Worid-Telegram
does not disclose.

But the workers know that it is
the wealthy and those with the
highest incomes who advocate sales
taxes and similar schemes. For such
taxes help them to escape taxation
of their own property and incomes.

$8,500,000—N0 Taxi
As to the ability of this parasite

class to pay, there can be no question.
Some light is thrown on it by the
recently issued Boyd's City Dispatch.
Special Bulletin. No. 60. This study
reveals that even now there are at
least 5,815 individuals and 2,801 busi-
ness concerns in New York State
worth $1,000,000 or over. In other
words, individual capitalists and capi-
talistic enterprises in this state com-
mand between them a sum not less
than $8,500,000,000! A mere 1 per cent
tax on this huge sum would net over
SBS million, or nearly three times the
S3O million annual revenue expected
by the state from the sales tax on
the masses.

Increases Jobless
There Is still another consideration,

however. The sales tax would add
further to the more than 2,000,000
jobless workers in this state, since
the purchasing power of those still
employed would be decreased by
means of h*gher prices.

But th' rapitalist government is
not cone • ed with these consider-
ations, for It ti its duty to protect th
Incorr/s, estates, inheritances and j
gene/ 1 property rights of the capi- 1
tails' class whose servant it is.
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MASSACHUSETTS \ / 1
HUNGER MARCH J

MAY hr 1Q33 \j K

HUNGER MARCHERS FROM ALL OVER
MASSACHUSETTS TO BE JOINED BY
MAYDAY DEMONSTRATORS IN BOSTON

BOSTON, Mass.. April 28.—The demand for Unemployment Insurance
will ring through Boston Commons on May First. From all parts of the
state delegations elected by trade unions, mass meetings and fraternal or-
ganizations are coming to the capital in the state wide Hunger March.
There they will be joined by thousands of workers who will turn out In the

May Day demonstration on Boston
Commons.

The textile workers have sent their
delegates. From the shoe plants del-
egations are on their way to join
the state hunger march.

Before the Governor and legisla-
ture they will present their demand
for unemployment insurance. The
employed and unemployed will tell j
the legislature to grant unemploy- j
ment insurance at the expense of j
the government and the bosses. The j
state to pass this measure until fed- '
eral unemployment Insurance is

adopted.
Other demands of the state hun-

ger march include immediate cash
relief of $lO a week, plus one dollar
additional for each dependent. Six
dollars minimum for single men and
women. Abolition of all discriminat-
ory practices against Negroes. No
forced labor or discrimination for re-
fusing to go to the forced labor
camps.

Out to the demonstration on May
Day in Boston Commons. Unite to-
gether with the hunger marchers in
one mighty demonstration.

WORKERS BEAT GANGSTERS WHO
RAID PAPER STRIKE MEETING

NEW YORK.—Duplicating the murderous attack on the Needle Trades
workers Industrial Union Monday, 20 gangsters armed with knives, bottles,
clubs and their pockets bulging significantly, Invaded the strike headquarters
of the Equitable Paper Bag Workers in the Italian Workers Club, 197 Hum-
boldt Street, Wednesday night.

Again the workers showed their mettle, lighting back so heroically that
the gangsters were routed and some
of their number had to be carried
away. For many workers this is
their first strike and first encounter
with gangsters.

Police who were conveniently ab-
sent at the time of the attack ar-
rived on the scene later and assisted
the wounded gangsters, held a con-
sultation with the rest and freed
them all. The police then invaded
the headquarters and arrested 28
workers, charging them with “hold-
ing an unlawful meeting and pro-
voking a fight with passers-by”!

Two lines of attack were used by
the bosses’ paid thugs. First they
entered the headquarters, command-
ed the workers to line up against the
wall and one of their members made
a speech claiming they were only
friends of Frank Thompson, a worker
who was sentenced to 10 days on a
frame up charge, and that they
would help free Thompson if the
workers ended the strike. The speaker
produced a written statement from
the boss stating that those arrested
in the last few days would be freed
If the workers returned. Receiving
no response the gang left.

Two hours later they returned and
without warning began wrecking the
hall and using their knives, bottles
and clubs on the defenseless workers.

Four of those arrested cannot be
located. Persistent demarjis by the
I.L.D. attorney Samuel Goldberg
forced authorities to order the ap-
pearance of the gangsters in court
Friday morning.

Police are intimidating that the
injured gangster may die, in event
of which they will frame-up homi-
cide charges against some of the
worker's.

The 17 strikers charged with dis-
orderly conduct will be tried in
Bridge Plaza court Wednesday, and
those framed up on felonious assault
Thursday, May 4. Workers are urged
to be present in court on both days,
and through the duration of the
trials.

“The Chicago Mooney Congress,
April 20 to May 2, will be a big step

toward my freedom.”—Tom Mooney.

LEWIS GANGSTERS
SLUGGING MINERS

Raid House in Illinois
and Smash Thru Doors

FRANKLIN CITY, April 28.—Six
millers were slugged by the United
Mine Workers gunmen in Orient,
Illinois, last Saturday, two of whom
are in West Frankfort Hospital as a
result of injuries received. The coal
operators of the U.M.W.A. machine
are determined to force the strikers
to return to work by means of slug-
ging, raids upon miners homes and
the most brutal wave of terror ever
experienced in the history of this
community.

Last Wednesday gunmen came to
the home of Vuko Draskovich, kid-
napped him, and took him out to
Malketown on the County line, there
beat him up and told him if he ever
returns there he will be killed on the
spot. This miner is known as a mil-
itant worker who has supported the
Communist Party and has been a
close friend of Jce Colbert, secretary
of the Orient local who was brutaliy
murdered last fall by the U.M.W.A.
thugs.

Last Friday evening the same gun-
men came to the homes of Frank
Schorts, W. Cornel, George Filkins,
Louis Tutario, Mike Vukmir, smashed
the doors of their houses and slugged
them so badly that two of them are
now in West Frankfort Hospital.
These miners are known as support-
ers of the Progressive Miners Union
and were on strike since April 1.
Similar attacks are being .carried on
against the miners in Frankfort,
Benton, Zeigler.

DILLONVILLE, Ohio, April 21
Agnes Jursik, militant member of the
Women’s Auxiliary of the National
Miners Union died April 9, as a result
of heart trouble. Comrade Jursik was
active in mobilizing the women in the
National Miners Union strike in 1931
and has played a militant role in
many other miners’ struggles.

The INTERNATIONAL WORKERS ORDER
Greets the Daily Worker¦ the only revolutionary
(laity newspaper in the English language in the
United States, on this occasion of the Interna-

tional Proletarian Holiday—May First.

The International Workers Order The Order has a medical de-

succeeded in organizing Twenty- parement lor its members in all
eight thousand workers (28,000). large centers thruout the country.

In 500 branches in almost 300 V.

A , department Ne *

cities.
York Clty’

Hie Order pays sls a week con-
The International Workers .] sumption benefit.

Order pays from $3.50 to $15.00 a Provides for funeral and ceme-
week sick benefit. tery benefit for the member and

From $l5O to $2,000 death benefit his family.

JOIN the International Workers’ Order
80 Fifth Avenue New York City

CHI. TEACHERS
REFUSE TO EAT

I WITH BANKERS
| Teacher Kills Self;
Politicians Make Spa-

cious Excuses But
No Pay

i CHICAGO, 111.. April 29.—Desper-
ate from fear of impending starva-
tion, Paul Schneider, a teacher in
Chicago for fifteen years committed !
suicide ysterday.

Unpaid for nearly a year, Schneider
was unable to buy food for his family,

I has already lost his insurance policy

| through failure to make payments

j and was threatened with loss of his
' property.

Teachers indicated today that they
| would not back down in the militant

j struggle to get the nine months’ wage

j lue them. Invited to an exclusive
| club for a special dinner by six of

j Chicago's bankers, six leaders of the
J militant teachers kept the bankers

j waiting for some time and then sent
| two of their number to inform them
that they would not be bribed by
such methods. The teachers stated
they would meet the bankers in the
board room of their banks to discuss
the question of the immediate re-
turn of their back pay. Dawes, Tray-
lor and Fenton were among the bank-
ers with whom the teachers refused
to dine. The teachers declared that
they did not “want to be obligated to
the bankers,” reply, the bankers
stated they had “other business and
set no definite time to meet the
teachers.

• « •

CHICAGO, 111., April 27.—Aftera series of militant demonstrations
by Chicago’s unpaid school teach-
ers which culminated yesterday in
a brutal attack by special police
patrols, the teachers have again
been left to starve with specious
promises. Concerned with the col-
lection of taxes in order to finance
their corrupt political machine; the
politicians are telling the teachers
that their back pay hinges on legis-
lation to force tax payments. Mayor
Kelly informed the teachers today
that only when such legislation is
passed will the bankers advance the
money. At the same time the bank-
ers are demanding greater econo-
mies in the school system which
will involve the wholesale closing
of schools and firing of school em-
ployees.

Pennsylvania Mine
Strikers Compel
Rent Cuts , Relief

Led by Their United Front Strike Committee
Organize Hunger Marches

AVELLA, Fa„ April 28.>—Important victories in forcing the relief agen-
cies to grant relief to the striking miners have been won under the leader-
ship of the United Front Strike Committee here. Four mines are out on
strike in the Avella section, involving about 1.200 men. The company has
been forced to offer concessions to the miners in the Duquesene Coal Com-

pany and Carnegie Coal Co., such as
reduction in rent, coal and lower
prices in the store. The mine strikers
are standing firm, having been out
since April 1.

Immediately after the miners
struck, the relief agencies cut their
starvation doles in order to force the
miners back to work. A single man
who had been receiving $1.50 per
week was cut to 35 cents. Families
of ten received sl.lO a week, families
of 8, 85 cents, families of 6, 65 cents,
etc. The Strike Committee decided
to carry on a fight for increased re-
lief.

The head of the County Relief
Board, Mr. Young, is a foundry
owner and a representative of Gov-
ernor Pinchot. He receives wages of
S2OO a month. Miller, an attorney
of the coal operators, receives $2,000
a year few distributing the relief in
this couni.y. Mrs. Murdock, one of
the county investigators stationed in
Avella, receives 14c for every ton of

coal mined on her property, as royal-
ties.

It is these agents of the coal oper-
ators who are collaborating to starve
the miners into submission.

A committee of miners visited Mr.
Young, who evaded the question of
increasing relief. The miners an-
swered by organizing a hunger march
to the Washington County seat. The
following week relief was increased
from 35 cents to 75 cents for single
men, and increases Were given to
families also. The relief was increas-
ed a second time to $1.25 for a single
man, a family of 11 receiving $9.50
for two weeks. It Is’only the mil-
itant action of the workers whitth
forced the relief agencies to grant
these concessions.

The workers have ho guaranbM
that the relief will not be cut again
and are organizing to maintain th«
relief they have already won and to
fight for increases and for unemplojr'
ment insurance.

from his position as secretary was
defeated.

Charles Laird who was Thomas
Maloney’s candidate for president of
District 1 of the United Mine Workers
of America in a recent campaign
made a motion to change the Un-
employed council into a branch of
the Security League last week. Shep-
pard, the Town’s constable, who was
chairman of the council, declared the
motion carried and the name was
changed without discussion. The
pressure of the majority of the mem-
bers, however forced Sheppard out as
chairman the following week and also
two other members who supported
the politicians. The Council Is active
in organizing the May Ist “Free
Mooney” meeting to be held at Kirby
Park at three o’clock and has elected
a delegate to the Mooney Congress In
Chicago.

MINERS PRESERVE JOBLESS COUNCIL
WILKES BARRE. Pa., April 28

Attempts of disrupters to destroy the
large Unemployed Council at Wyo-

ming, Pa., were definitely defeated
this week when the disrupters were
forced to resign. The Wyoming Un-
employed Council which meets every
Thursday in the town Highschool has
a regular attendance of 200-400 work-
ers.

The council in the few weeks of
its existence has been successful in
obtaining increased relief for the
workers, and has forced the burgess
nnd the Town Couricilmen to appear
before it and report on relief granted.
Elements in the town who are lined
itp with the politicians have raised
the “red Scare” and have threatened
to expel all communists in the hope
of disbanding the Council. A motion
to discharge Pacanka, a communist

Rank and File Miners in Action
Over Heads of U.M.W.A. Officials

Repeated Wage Cuts
Awakening Miners to
Necessity of Action
(By a Mine Worker Correspondent)

PREMIER, W. Va.—ln this part of
the country the workers don’t know
much about the class struggle, but
they are getting uneasy now, and
I will tell you why. At the Premier
they cut ten cents on a car of coal
and we used to get 50c for little cars
and they pay 80c for big cars. Now
we only get 40c and 70c. Motormen
get *2.80 per day, trap man $2.40 and
track man $2.28. These cuts were
put through on April 1. But this did
not satisfy the company, and they
turned on us with another attack.

We were getting 80c a cut for
bug-dust from the middle machine.
Now we were cut to 3 cars for 28c.
So I wonder what kind of a cut the
next time will bring.

It is difficult to get organization
started here. Everyone is afraid to
lose his job and the married men
say the single men are the one’s to
start something. It will be slow
work, but I’ll keep at it and per-
haps they will begin to understand.

—A.

ANAC. COPPER
HAS TIGHT HOLD

ON ALL RELIEF
Breaks Up Homes

(By a Mine Worker Correspondent)
BUTTE. Mont. My wife and I

went on the Montana State Hunger
March last Jan., doing our little bit
In demanding better living conditions
for the oppressed people of the state.
We were on the relief then, but as
soon as we returned to Butte, we
were out off. The relief headquarters
in the Chamber of Commerce is run
by the Anaconda Copper Mining
Company's blacklist gang for the card
office. '

I asked just why we were cut off
of relief and was told that I went
on the hunger march, so I must be
In sympathy with the Communists,
and anyone that associated with them
could not get relief at their head-
quarters

I asked how we were going to live
and he said to have my wife go home
to her folks. Were they home-break-
ers too, I asked. Everyone in town
was against this terrible discrimina-
tion here, but the Anaconda is dic-
tating to the people of Butte Just
what they are to say and do. So
now wc only eat when I am able to
bum food from the warehouses and
stores.

Workers and jobless workers, we
must all fight against discrimination!
Others worse off than us are suffer-
ing through this deadly work of the
Anaconda.

-H.

JOBLESS MINERS ON MICH. COPPER
R ANGE ORGANIZING DESPITE TERROR -

Copper Trust Lays Off Men, Then Starves
Them Through Control of Relief

(By a Mine Worker Correspondent)
HANCOCK, Mieli.—Since I last wrote, about 600 miners, including my-

self, have been laid off from the Champion Copper Mine. The workers that
are still employed are subjected to a rate of speed-up that has never been
known in the mines. There is almost as much ore being hoisted out as be-
fore the lay-off of more than half ¦
the miners.

Terrific Speed-up
If the miners cannot put out the

amount of ore required by the Cop-
per Trust, they are fired and told
there are a thousand unemployed.
Anyone known to have any kind of
cjnnections with the National Min-
ers Union is immediately fired. The
relief 'is controlled by the Copper
Trust, which is reaping in a big slice
of the money loaned out by the R.
F. C. for relief purposes.

Miners Organizing
The miners and laborers laid off

by the Trust are looking forward to
organization as the only means out
of their present miserable conditions.
A series of house meetings were held,
where we elected Unemployed Miners
Relief Committees, which went to the
Relief Station demanding relief for
those miners who were being dis-
criminated against in relief. The
miners at the Relief Station, when
they saw a committee entering, said
that they would organize also.

The Foreigner From Minnesota
Then a series of mass meetings

—

| were called, with hundreds of miners
attending. The Superintendent of the

; Copper Range, who is a clever dema-
; gogue, attempted to disrupt the unity
| of the miners.

The N.M.U. organizer, Koski, »»»

| threatened with arrest because .he

i was a “foreigner” from Minnesota.
The Trust has barred the use of all
halls on the range, but now, with
warmer weather coming, on, a series
of local mass meetings are being ar-
ranged.

The Unemployed Section of the
N.M.U. is being built up and we will
smash through the terror of the Cop-
per Trust, which squeezed 62 per cent
profits out of the miners during the
war.

—W.

that the eight-inch topping was to
1 be taken off, with the price reduc-
tion in effect. The cars when loaded
carry about five tons.

Strike Spreads
The Suffolks miners of the St,

Nicholas colliery were offered the
j same reduction and at a special
meeting refused to go back to work
for the direct cut.

It is now quite evident that while
the operators and the officialdom of
tho miners are negotiating to give
the miners a cut, the company la
already feeling out the miners. The
miners are preparing by electing
non-wage cut committees, and are
calling meetings one after another. !

Rank and File Action j*
Last week the Shenandoah Gen-

eral Mine Board had a non-wags
cut conference of the rank-and-file
opposition where important business
was transacted in regards to the
coming wage cut. All the delegates
of the union were instructed to go
back to the miners locals and prepare
for the coming strike. The hall was
filled to capacity. Delegates from the
whole lower anthracite were present.

—I. S.

NOTE:
Letters from miners are publish-

ed every Saturday. Get them U
ns by the previous Tuesday.

Development of the
Maple Hill Strike

Worker Describes the
Shenandoah Walkout

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SHENANDOAH, Pa. About 850

employees of the Maple Hill colliery
refused to work April 23 when they

failed to reach an agreement with
company officials concerning a re-
duction on the price of a car of coal.
The men reported for work in the
morning, but failing to reach a set-
tlement, refused to enter the bowels
of the earth.

Tlie Pennsylvania and Reading
Coal and Iron Co. posted a notice
the day before that there would be
a reduction for loaded coal cars,
varying from 35 to 60 cents on a
car of coal.

At a meeting of the Maple Hill
local union N. 807 the miners unan-
imously refused to accept the pro-
position offered by the company. J
The rate paid for loading coal al
the Maple Hill colliery varies from
$2 to $3.60 a car. The cars were to
be loaded to water-level, meaning |
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Workers'. Demonstrate, Monday, May First In Union Sq.
Out of Their Own Mouth

Tuesday. Aoril 25. 1933

F6rw ar d —4—ca"i y*!1 *s g •
Rnic;'
-'SXS 'CWE 01V OP'tfPJ C»n IV3| (TRANSLATION)
dvt ivifjn iv B'oiyß » ird nyp*r’|
¦-, (IS 'lß7’Sa "SO WO J “The application which Julius

pyliv ,'tJ'D TyO'S spin "D"n”"lE.f Gerber sent to the police commis-

wtMmSwwun 11 vA slcoer for a permit for the First of

J’Wwi UHt in Malch and Whlch thC Frel -
Oiyns W’ JMfrm » 0 -'*'*'*[ heit and the Daily pnblished for

"iyDDlMlUO3yDfc<.-\* V- L purpose of slandering: the soci-

"!11 'T»UI”Viy3'R• ty every honest and class-consei-
OUS worker can w i,h pride."

PROOF:—Many Socialist workers and sympathizers were so shocked

when told of their leaders’ letter of open collaboration with the police and

the pride the Daily Forward, leading- Socialist paper, took in this, that
they could not believe it. Here is proof: A photostatic picture of the para-

graph contained in their‘news story of May 1, in the "Forward’ Tuesday

April 25. Alongside the picture is an Engtish translation. Workers, cut

this out, show it to Socialist workers and all others, expose the Socialist
leaders,, fight for the United Front of all workers!

New York Trade Union News

THOUSANDS VOTE IN NEEDLE UNION
ELECTIONS DESPITE SLOW SEASON

NEW YORK. With the final count of the ballots completed in the

dress and fur departments, unusual interest on the part of the workers in

these elections is evident. In the dress, close to 1,000 workers participated,
and in the fur 1,600, although the trade is slow. Last year when the elec-

tions were carried through in the busy season, only 1,200 participated.
Thp following officers have been elected: General officers: I. Potash,

Secretary. H. Kortez, Assistant Sec- a—
retary, JFreidman, Financial Secret-
ary, A. Kolkin, head of organization
department, Zamore, Negro organizer.

Organizers for the dress depart-
ment: I. Weissberg. F. Golos, I.
Frank, E. Spadafora, M. Zakheim.

Organizers for the Fur Depart-
ment : Jack Schneider, M. H. Cohen,
Joe Winogradsky, H. Paul. Gus Haup-

man. Fov Complaint Clerk, Sol Wol-
lin.

At four section meetings of the fur I
dressers and dyers, held in Patterson, ;
Newark and in New York, attended
by 850 members, Burt and Boerum :
were unanimously elected as organ-
izers, This is tire branch of the fur
trade oyy;\ which Comrade Banger

was manager. The Needle Trades

Workers Industrial Union, attaching
great importance to this branch and
particularly to the struggle conducted
against the Hollander firm, is grati-

fied that such leading comrades of

the furriers have been elected to be
in charge,,of the Department.

WILLOW GETS
INJUNCTION ON
FOOD UNION

NE W VOHK. Judge Peter
Schmuck in the Supreme Court is-

' sued a permanent injunction in be-
half of the Wil-Low chain cafeterias
against the Amalgamated Food
Workers. Jgdustrial Union and against
Sam Krrmberg and Mike Obermeier
of the F." W. I. U. The in-
junctioij jghieh has been in force
since thulgeneral cafeteria strike-of
1929 was/:made permanent by this

decision. Nathaniel Phillips, attor-
ney for the Wil-Low. was also the
attorney for A. F. of L. Local 302
against the workers in the Zelgreen

Cafeteria li£ht of two years ago. Wil-
liam Lowenstein, owner of the Wil-
Low chain Is also president of the
Stewart chain cafeterias In which
the worst conditions in the whole
chain cafeteria trade exist at present.

The terror of the police and the
Foltis-Fischer company against the

strikers .has increased. Yesterday,

Sam Constantinides who .appeared
before Magistrate Capshaw on a
charge of distributing leaflets was
released. However, he was immedi-
ately rearrested and held on Sec-
tion 600 (violation of injunction).
This was done even before Foltis-
Fischer haj obtained the injunction
but on the theory that it probably
will be issued. The Food Workers In-
dustrial Union is trying to have Con-
stantinides .released on a writ of hab-
eas corpus before Supreme Court
Judge Frfuikenthaler.

Hearing on the Foltis-Fischer in-
junction comes up again on May 1,

POSTPONE
LAUNDRY
MASS STRIKE

NEW YORK.—At a membership
meeting on Thursday night attended
by 350 Negro and white laundry
Workers, it was decided to postpone
the mass strike to be called by the
Laundry Workers Industrial Union
until fall. Immediate steps will be
taken to penetrate the large laundries
so that these shops will be Involved
when the call for a mass strike is
issued. The tax of a day’s pay to
build a strong strike fund will also
be undertaken.

Two active members of the Laundry
Workers Union, Kaufman and Still-
man were arrested last week for
their strike activity, and were re-
leased today on bail of $2,500 each.

"LABOR UNITY” ANI) “HUNGER
FIGHTER” OFF THE PRESS

NEW YORK—The May issue of
Labor Unity and the Hunger Fighter
are off the press. Workers are urged
to get copies at once for their organi-
sations at 799 Broadway, Room 238
for Labor Unity, and 10 East 17th St.
for the Hunger Fighter.

LABOR UNION MEETINGS
IMPORTANT MEETlNG—lmportant excc-

utive meeting of the muskrat workers will
take place today Saturday, at 10 a. m, at
the office of the union.

A meeting.of all active fur workers will
lake place today, Saturday, at 11 a. m.. at
the office of the union.

PINAL PREPARATIONS for May Day
demonstration of the Needle Trades Work- 1ers will be made tomorrow at special meet- I
ing of all trade board leading May Day
committees at 12 o'clock at the office of
the union, Room 20.

MILLINER#? ' HAT. CAP WORKERS—AII
millinery, rap end ha t workers are asked
to men Monday. May 1, 9 a. m. at 58 w.38th St. from where they will march to
Bryant Hall. ,

BROAD FURRIERS
CONFERENCE TO

BE HELD TODAY
NEW Y’ORK.—For the fust time

in the history of the furriers a broad
conference will be held. It will take
place today, at 1 p.m. at Irving Place

Hall, 15 Street and Irving Place, with
all branches of the industry such as
the fur coat, trimming, plate makers,
pointers, rabbit dressers and floor
workers, and fancy dressers will take
place for the puroose of forging a
united front of all the elements in
the trade against the combined for-
ces of the bosses and, their agents.

The re'ceht developments in the
fur Industry have shown that the
various bosses associations are con-
templating a merger so that they
can renew their attacks on the con-
ditions of the _fur workers wit)? the
help of the A. F. of L., and wipe put

the conditions won by the furriers
through last year struggle. The mur-
derous attack upon the Industrial
Union carried through last Monday
where innocent workers were maimed
and butchered, was part of this con-
spiracy. This was supposed to be
followed up by a wide campaign of
terror on the individual shops thru
w’hich the workers would be forced
into tile bankrupt ..Joint OpoucU and
submit to a worsrtii n'ft of I'thirir' i?on -

ditions.

The heroic resistance of the mem-
bers of the Industrial Union at the
time of the attack has momentarily
nullified their plans. However the
bosses and their agents will not stop
at anything in order to prevent the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union from leading the furriers into
struggle for better conditions. Al-
ready there is evidence to this ef-
fect.

Bosses Plot New Attack on Workers

In spite of the fact that the lead-
ers of the A. F. of L. have issued a
statement in “Women’s Wear” deny-
ing the news that they have entered
the fur situation, it is known that
their representaitves have approached
the assistant district attorneys in
charge of the case with the express

purpose of shifting the responsibility
for the murderous attack on the
backs of the innocent workers.

At today's conference, a report will
be made on the latest developments
in connnection with the case and
measures will be taken to intensify
the campaign among the associated
shops for imoroved conditions and
for the establishment of the unem-
ployment insurance fund. Already
tens of shops are being stopped and
settled bv the Fur Department of
the N.T.W.I.U. Among the settled
shoos are a number of important as-
sociated shops. In all cases the
union has succeeded in improving the
conditions and securing the unem-
ployment insurance fund.

Today’s conference will work out
plans for mobilizing the workers of
the entire needle trades industry in
protest against the attempt on the
part of certain forces to interfere
with the case and prevent a thorough
investigation. The conference will
also lay the basis for a broad uni-
ted front conference to launch a
campaign against racketeering in the
labor movement, and particularly in
the needle trades, where it has re-
cently raised its head. Shops are
called upon to be present at this
conference. Where the shops have
not had a chance to meet, the shop
chairman and the committee are to
represent the shop.

The Fur Department calls upon the
Furriers not to work overtime today
and also calls the active members
to the office and help striking shops.

Labor Faker Jailed
When He Tries lo

Fleece Manufacturers
NEW YORK.—Abraham Recker-

man formerly of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers Union and rec-
ently an agent of the A. F. of L.
in the fur workers’ ranks was in-
dicted yesterday on charges of ex-
tortion made by the Fur Dressers'
Corporation. This faker who is
no longer able to fleece the workers
turned to the business of robbing
the bosses, but was not as success-
ful as he expected.

MANYGROUPS AT !

ITALIAN ANTI-
FASCIST MEET

Conference Decides to j
March in May Day

Celebration
NEW YORK —35 delegates repre-

senting many Italian working class
organizations at a United Front Anti-
Fascist, Anti-Capitalist Conference at

\ tile headquarters of the Conference
for Progressive Labor Action, 128 E.

! 16th Street., Thursday night decided
! among other things to participate in
the United May Day Parade with the
Italian members of all these organ-

i izations to march behind one banner.
Among the organizations represent-

I ed was the, Italian Socialist Party of

l Italy, left wing; the Italian Federa-
tion of the Socialist Party; the Ital-

j ian Bureau of the Communist Party:
1 Anarchists; Italian groups from

| Unions of the Trade Union Unity
| League, local 89 I. L. G. W. U.;

¦ Italian locals of the Amaigamatd
j Clothing Workers of America, and

j International Ladies Garment Work-
| ers Unon, Republican Party of Italy,

j Italian Anti-Fascist Committee of
! Action, and Italian workers clubs.

Following a discussion on how to
unit* ‘‘our forces against Fascism and

! the attacks of capitalism on the
| working-class” a program of mini-

j mum demands were agreed on. An
executive committee of 9 was elected,

| including a Sccialist, Anarchist, Com-
i munist, Republican Party, etc. The
| conference will be a permanent body
| known as the Anti-Fascist United

j Front of Action.
The delegate of the Italian Social-

i ists said that he was there as an
! observer unable to take part officially
until he got orders from “the top.”

Although the socialist delegate said
he did not believe a United Front
could be reached, on the motion of
the Anarchists, he was put oh the

; executive committee “Until he re-
ceived orders from the top.”

150 WORKERS
BATTLE COPS;

WIN RELIEF
BULLETIN

All workers arrested were charged
with “disorderly conduct” and “as-
saulting an officer." . Additional
charges of simple assnlt were
placed against two others: Allwere
remanded to jail for trial May 2.
The court room was packed with
workers.

* * *

NEW YORK.—After a fifteen min-
ute battle with police and legionaires.
a committee of 12 workers from the
Downtown Unemployed Council with
150 jobless forced Mrs. Goldman, sup-
ervisor of the Home Relief Bureau
at Elizabeth and Spring Street, to
hear their demands ami-give -relief to
twenty starving families.

“We want bread, we want rent,”
the workers shouted continually.

When the committee started into
the supervisors room, they were bar-
red by a cop with a drawn gun. He
was swept aside.

One worker defiantly said “shoot,
I’m starving anyway!’

A few’ minutes later the riot squad
arrived and were reinforced by leg-
ionaires employed by the bureau. The
workers stood their ground against
the police clubs; many were bruised
and bleeding from the attack. Six
workers among them Joe Porper and
Gunzig were arrested. The New York
District of the International Labor
Defense will defend them.

A pregnant woman, Tessie Arnold,
was so badly hurt by the cops that
she was taken to the hospital. The
police first insisted that she walk but
the workers demanded an ambulance.
It was when the police and officials

saw that the workers would not be
driven aw'ay that a committee was
permitted to enter and their demands
were granted.

One of those come for relief was a
90 year old women. Another was the
wife of a sick veteran who faces evic-
tion. They were among those man-
handled by the police.

500 MARCH IN
ANTI-FORCED
LABOR PROTEST

NEW YORK.—SOO unemployed, de-
j fying police and marching without a
j permit demonstrated against forced
labor at the Home Relief Bureau at
Christopher and Belmont Avenue
Brownsville and raised demands for
payment of rent, gas and electricity,
no evictions, no discrimination and
for immediate relief without delay or
red-tape.

Police failed to disperse the work-
ers, who driven from the front of the
bureau held a meeting nearbyc, elect-
ing a committee of three to present
their demands.

From there they marched to the
home of Alderman R Hart “to make
him keep the many promises made
during election to the unemployed."
Police surrounding his house said he

; was out.
The Brownsville Unemployed Coun-

cil led the workers.

FURRIERS HIT AT
DAY’S CARTOON

NEW YORK.—Thursday’s edition
ol the Tag (Jewish Day) carried a
cartoon depicting the fur workers
caught between right and left wing
gangsters. In the headquarters of
the Needle Trades Industrial tT nion,
hundreds of furriers immediately
staged a protest meeting against this
vicious slander of their union. A com-
mittee of workers, all who formerly
belonged to the right wing union,
were elected to go to the Day and
demand a statement retracting the j

| intent of the cartoon. They deter- 1mined to call a demonstration in .
! front of the offices of the Day if re- i
lused. j

FINAL MAY 1 PLANS
NEW YOKK. The following are the final plans and mobilization

points as issued by the United Front Committee yesterday for the May Day
parade and demonstration:

Mobilize at 11 a. m.
March at noon.
UPTOWN DIVISION—Bryant Pk.

COLUMN I—All Nfcdlc Trades
COLUMN 2—All Other Trade*.
Unit I—Food Workers (A.F.L., A.F.W .

K.w.i.r.)
2 Building: Traiins
3 Sho* and Leather
I—>Tntal
s—Office

—Furniture
7—Medical Group*
S—Printers
9—Laundry

10—Building Maintenance
11—Barbers and Hairdresser*
13—Jeweler*
IV-Pa per maker*
U—Transport Worker*
IV——I)o11m a kers
16— Cleaners and Dyers
17— Tobacco Worker*
18— Teachers
19—Miscellaneous

COLUMN 3—Fraternal Organisations
Unit I—l. W. O.

*—Workmen's Circle Branches

COLUMN 4—Youth and Cnltnral Offset**-
tlons

Unit I—-Sports
?—YPSL. ACL, ete.
3—German Youth Federation
t—John Reed Clubs
5Pen and Hammer
6 Workers Laboratory Theatre

} “—Professional Groups
B—Artef

COLUMN 5

Unit l—Socialist Party Branches
3—Scottsboro
3 L. D.
4-W.I.R.
5Greek
6French
7 Irish Group*
8—Miscellaneous
9F. 8. U.

<c

Ho V*

-p-.c .J-
-

,
ijpTQ**

°A fix
£

DOWNTOWN DIVISION:
Mobilize 11 a. m. March at Noon,

COLUMN l—Unemployed Connell*
Unit l—Manhattan and Harlem ,

2Bronx
3Brooklyn

COLUMN 2—Marine and Transport Workers
Union

COLUMN *—Unit I—C. F. L. A.
3—l. W. W.
3—Vanguard

COLUMN (—Workers Ex-Seryieemen**
League

COLUMN s—l. Marine Workors Industrial
Union.

3. Waterfront Unemployed
Council

3. Anti-Imperialist League.
COLUMN 6—Language Organiiatlons.
Unit I—ltalian Anti-Fascist Action Com-

mittee and other Italian Groups
3—German Anti-Fascist and other

German organisations
3—Finns
I—Ukrainians. Russians and Pofcoh

s—Lithuanians
ft—Hungarian*
7Icor and Paclie Zion
8—South Slavs, Turks and Romanians
9Scandinavians

10—Ciecho-Slovaks
.J I—ArraeuUos r , _.. .

“ 12—Esihoniah*
13—Lettish
14— Spanish. Latin-American* •

15—Miscellaneous (all language organi-
zations not listed).

COLUMN 7—Women’s Councils and Women *

Auxiliaries.

3—Cooperative
3Opposition Groups
4Jewish Workers Club*
5 English Worker* Clubs

CALL JOINT
SCOTTSBORO MAY

DAY TAG DAYS
NEW YORK—To help finance the

Scolteboro mass march to Washing-

ton and deliver a smashing blow for
the freedom of the nine Scottsboro
boys, against whom prison guards
launched a vicious attack Thursday,

the United Front May Day Commit-
tee and the N. Y. District I. L. D. an-
nounced yesterday a joint Scottsboro-
United Front May Day Tag Day this
Saturday, Sunday, Monday. Part of
the funds will be turned over to the
National Scottsboro Action Commit-
tee for the march to Washington.

Units of the Communist Party, all
mass organizations including the I. L.
D. are to report at once for boxes at
Room 200, 108 E. 14th Street. Cel-
ebrate May Day—Fight for the Re-
lease of the -Scottsboro Boys! Help
Negro and white workers who are
registering for the march reach
Washington in large numbers.

Scottsboro-May Day Tag Stations
in Workers Centers are as follows:

MANHATTAN
(DOWNTOWN I

1t Clinton Si. 132 Second A!«
96 Avenue C ir. F.. 3rd
165 E. Broadway 816 E. Broadway

i MIDTOWNI
307 W. 35th St. (Saturday Only)
419 W. 58rd St. 103 Lexington Ave.
ISI W. 38th St. 109 E. 36th SI.

(UPTOWN)
650 Lenox Ave. 347 E. 73nd St.
15 West 136th St. 17 W. 131st St. *
37 East 115th Bt. 3149-7th Are.
350 E. 81st St. 119 W. 135th St.

BROOKLYN
61 Graham Ave. 7<54-40th St.
326 Throop Ave. 136-15th St.
385 Rodney St. 105 Tbatford Ave.
16 Ten Eyck St. 1813 Pitkin Ave.
118 t ook St. 313 Hinsdale St.
11.09-15th St. 32! Vermont St.
2006-70th St. 1818-86th St.
27th and Mermaid

BRONX
1157 So. Blvd. 1100 Boston Road
801 Prospect Ave. 2700 Bronx Pk. E.
569 Prospect Ave. 2075 Clinton Ave.
260 E. 138th St. 1610 Boston Road
792 E. Tremont

JAMAICA (Long Island*
148-29 Liberty Street

Free Workers Chargee l

with Painting Slogans

NEW YORK.—Four workers arrest-
ed Thursday on charges of having
painted "All Out On May First' on
the sidewalk near Union Square, were j
released Friday morning after a hear- 1
ing at the Jefferson Market Court. ;

Attmpts by district attorney Oold- 1
man to convict them failed when Max ,
Krauthammer, attorney for the New
York District of the Internationa!

j Labor Defense caught the cop who
j had arrested the workers in such a |
maze of contradictions that the court

i was forced to recognize the frame-up
I character of the case |

\
1

/
/

C. P. SECTION NOTICES
There will be a meeting 1 of all

members of Section 4 at the Fin-
nish Workers Hall, 15 West 126th
Street, Sunday at 11 a.m.

? * *

Party members Section One
must report to the Marine Work-

ers Industrial Union headquarters

on May Day at 9:30 a.m. Also all
Party members with free time

must report to the Union today

and tomorrow.

Section Two members must re-
port today and tomorrow, and
May Day morning at 410 W. 19th
Street. Non-Party workers who
can help are asked to report to

the same places.

Doll Workers Face
Union Struggle

NEW YORK.—Due to the crooked
activity of the ousted officials of the

Doll and Toy Workers Union, the

union is now faced with a serious

financial predictiment and have ar-
ranged a ball to raise funds vitally
necessary to continue their fight for
better conditions in their trade.

The ball will be held Saturday.

April 29, 8.30 p. m. at Stuyvesant

Casino, 142 Second Avenue. All work-
ers are invited to join in the enter-
tainment and simultaneously assist
the union.

Despite the notorious record of the
ousted officials In betraying the in-
terest of the workers the A. F. of L.
has granted them a charter to form
another union to split the ranks of
the workers. Supporting this is
Beardsley, chairman of the labor
committee of the Socialist Party and
Karlin, also a member of the party.
The experience of the doll and toy
workers this past year has put them
on guard and they are determined to
fight against the splitting tactics and
maintain a “clean” union.

NEED NEEDLE WORKERS TO SEW
MAY DAY FLAG.

Needle trades workers are requested
to report to the District office, 50
East 13th St., sth floor. To help put
together a large flag for May First.
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MEET SUN. TO PREPARE
BIG SCOTTSBORO MARCH

NEW YORK.—The first mobilization meeting for the Scottsboro march
to Washington will I* held Sunday at 8:30 p. m. at the Lido Palace,
146th Street and Seventh Avenue, Harlem.

Between 500 and 1,000 marchers have already registered with ;•> seven
recruiting stations In New York, most of them in Harlem. Others are being

registered in Boston, Philadelphia,'
New Jersey cities, and Norfolk, Va.

At the Sunday meeting first plans
for marching, for organization of
food and supply committees will be
made. Recruits will be assigned to
block committees, captains will be
elected, and a code of discipline map-
ped out.

The National Scottsboro Action
Committee also announces that two

Scottsboro registration days will be
named, when workers wiil make a
house to house canvass in Harlem and
Brooklyn to urge Negro workers to
join the march to Washington on
P*ay 8.

?or organizational work, a few cars
and trucks are needed by the Trans-

-1 portation Committee, 114 West 135th
Street.

N. Y. VETS MEET 3 P.M. TODAY TO
PREPARE MARCH

NEW YORK.—A l nited Veterans’ Front Conference will be held to-
day at 3 p.m. at 40 West 18th Street. All rank and file vets, regardless of po-
litical affiliations, race, color or creed, are invited to discuss and lay plans

for *be mass bonus march on Washington.
Members of the American Legion, the V.F.W., and the D.A.V. will bo

there, as well as representatives of
the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen's League.

The place where the meeting will
be held will also be is recruiting place
for the march unit May 10.

Today’s meeting is expected to
draft march plans and elect rank and

file committees, such as organiza-
tional, finance, publicity, transporta-
tion and registration.

The veterans will also take up con-
crete steps to expose enemies of the
veterans who have infested the vet-
erans movements. Among those are
Harolfl B. Poulkroid, publicity agent

of the bosses in the last Bonus March
and others who are trying to slow up
the march.

Today’s conference will also elect
committees to visit all posts which
are not represented at the Confer-
ence.

Among those expected to rcpori to-
day on the march plans are S. J.
Stember, Walter Trumbull, executive
members of the Workers’ Ex-Service
Men's League, George Alman. for-
merly Bilietin Officer of the 8.E.F.,
and a leading Negro veteran.

URGE SOCIALIST
WORKERS TO JOIN

MAY Ist PARADE
(OONTINUBD PROM PAOS OM*>

point otw> captain

DISCIPLINE
The United Front M*y D»y Com-

mittee calls upon ail workers in de-
monstration and parade on May Day
to maintain the greatest proletarian
discipline in order that this tremen-
dous May Day demonstration shall he
carried through successfully.

The Committee has designated a
responsible .steering committee, field
marshals, and marshals who arc to be
in charge of each division and of
each column and unit of the parade.
The instructions of these committee*
should be followed no attention
should be paid to any rumors. No in-
struction* should be taken from any-
one else but the comrade who k im-
mediately in charge of your section
and who will wear s band designating
his official position—the band of Uw
United Front May Day Commute*

* » *

TRUCKS
The artists of the John Reed CW«>

have made unusually impressive al-
figies, cut-outs and large size posters.
It u necessary that we have truck*
to carry these effigies.

Comrades and friends are asked
immediately to phone the Office at

Tompkins Square 6-66A6 or Algon-
quin 4-5707 and register aveils M*
trucks Immediately.

V < •

A 60-fool dragon wtsh bayonets tor
teeth and war tanks painted on the
sides, an enormous red flag 12 by 90
feet, a huge figure of "Labor in the
Lead”; portable billboards showing
Hitler; Tom Mooney behind the bars;
the Scottsboro Boys will be carried.

Flag* and Float*
One of the May Day floats will

carry a dog 12 feet long and named
“Fascism ” The Marine workers will
carry s ship model long enough for 4
men to carry. One of the marches
will have the 80-foot anti-wai
dragon, the other march will carry
the enormous figure of Labor Lead-
ing Red flags 12 feet wide and 50
fee* long will be carried horizontally.
Hie John Reed Club has voted to
carry banners against the murder of
Japanese revolutionary writers.

Special Brigade*

Seamen and harbor workers meet
*» tha Battery, following their mass
meetings and rallies this Saturday.
They will be backed by tens of thous-
ands of workers who will meet also
at the Battery—Anti-fascist*, work-

jers 1 clubs, women's clubs, language
organizations. Workers’ Bit-Service-
men's League. Unemployed Councils,
Anti-Imperialist League, ete.

The checkerboard black-and-whit*
brigade for Scottsboro will meet at
Bryant Park and join in the Scott*

I boro Brigade augmented by th*
needle trades, cultural worker*. X. 18.
0., W. I. R. t I. L. D„ F. 8. U„ Finnish

, workers, all trade unions, ete
Bicycle* and motorcycle* should be

registered Immediately at committee
rooms, 108 East 14th St., Tompkin.
Square 6-6665.

Trucks of all sizes are still needed
badly and should be registered. Truck*
will be used for floats, speakers and
dramatic sketches.
Alteration Painter Union Shop* te

Down Tools on May Day
Members of the six locals of Um

Alteration Painters Union, unanim-
ously decided to participate In the
United Front May Day Demomtre-
tion.

Mass meetings were arranged by
the locals to mobilize the painter* of
Greater New York to participate in
this demonstration, under the ban-
ner of the Alteration Painters Union.

Shop chairmen of all union shops
held meetings jointly, where it ws*
decided to endorse the call of the
United Front May Day Committee,
and decided to stop all work on May
1. and to participate with other or-
ganizations in the demonstration.Independent Union Condemn* S. P.

Secretary Frishman of the indepen-
j dent Unemployed Hotel and Restsu-jrant Workers Committee has sent theI following telegram to the United

| Front May Day Committee:
“Unemployed Hotel and Restau-

! rant Workers Committee condemn
[ action of Socialist Party. We pledge

j our support for one united front Mav
| Day demonstration.”

Needle Trades Horken
H Koretz of the Needle Tradea

Industrial Union sends the following
| statement: “In response to the appeal
of the United Front May Day Com-

! mittee the Needle Trades Industrial
Union states it expects a bigger re-sponse than ever before, and that

| more thousands of American Federa-
tion of Labor members as well as

i additional thousands of our Indus-
| trial union will march under the

1 banners of the United Front Mav
Day after the news of action erf the
Socialist Party and for the local de-
mands of one class-strugglc-union in

: the needle trades industry, as well as
| joining in the basic working class de-
I viands, including the mass protest
against bosses’ terror with which the

1 needle trades has contended recently.”

Marine Workers

Seamen from the Jane Street mis-
sion will march with special banners
of their own on May Day. A special

column of seamen and longshoremen

will join the uptown march when it
readies the waterfront, after special
meetings at 14th St., and 18th St.,
ion 11th Avenue. One hundred run-
ners carrying placards and slogans
urging the unity of the seamen, long-
shoremen and river workers will run

I up and down the waterfront on May
( Day morning, and also urging them
; to join the May Day demonstration
! and march to Union Square on basic
working class issues as well os to de-
feat the wage cuts of the shio owners.

The N. Y. District ILD will form
a division in the parade jointly with

! the Friends of the Soviet Union. Th*
mobilization point for the ILD will be

. :!Bth St., and sth Ave. A special band
jwill head the ILD-F6U contingent*.
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DEMONSTRATE ON MAY FIRST AGAINST FASCISM AND WAR
National Committee
Calls to Aid Victims
of Fascist Terror
Tells of Savage Persecution of Workers and

Intellectuals of AD Races; Suppression of
Their Organizations and Press

Appeals to People of America to Form’Broad
United Front Committees in All Cities

and Collect Funds for Relief

Illegally Printed German Communist Paper

tnU 10 rranif Berlin, Mitte Mir* 1933

Die mote ?al)ne
Zentralorgan der Kiommunistischen Partei Oeutschlands (Sektien der 3. Internationale)

Bogr. ton Po»s luxtmbwrg ua4 Kali Lltbfc*«M

SPARKS
A LEADING

bourgeois econ-
ornlst asserts that
the crisis will be

over when busi-
ness can begin to l—ArtOmproduce at a pro- \
fit. In other I fjjjT)
words, the crisis **J AISJ*
will be over when / Ay
the crisis will be
over.
Isn’t that clev-

er of him?
« * «

WE see by the papers that Col. T.
Roosevelt, Governor-General has

been falsifying the budget reports
of the Philippine Islands so that a
deficit miracuously appears a surplus.

Well, that fully qualifies him to
be a director on one of our really
big banks.

* * *

IF you think that May Day is an
international workers’ day of strug-

gle, and is of importance to all work-
ers, you are in violent disagreement
with the secretary of the Socialist
Party of Hammond, Indiana, The
Communist Party group at Hammond
invited the Socialist group to have
a joint May Day demonstration and
parade. This is the reply made by
the Socialist Secretary:

“We have more on our hai\ds now
than we can possibly take care of
during the next few weeks. You see,
we ars giving several entertainments
and dances. . . . We just have so
many meetings on hand at present
that we don’t know whether we are
coming or going and we can’t take
care of them. Knowing that this May
Day celebration will require a lot
more of our time, which we just can-
not spare, we will be obliged to
decline your invitation. . . It will be¦ impossible for me to go to your meet-

I ing tomorrow (to arrange for May
Day—Sparks) as I have to meet with
some Radio entertainers who are go-
ing to assist us with our program.
Hoping your May Day may be a
success, etc. .

Hoping YOUR May Day! Enter-
tainments and dances! Radio En-
tertainers! Too busy! More time than
we can spare!

«i * *

THIS is how the Socialist Party at
* Hammond, Indiana, enters into
united fronts for May Day celebra-
tion. ,

* * •

DY the way, what has become of the
“proposal to guarantee bank de-
posits which was heralded with such
hallelujas?,

* * •

VOU may have noticed that Burck’s
* powerful drawings have been

somewhat reduced in size the last
few days.

So many important events have
been breaking, and the Daily is so
crowded for space that this has been
unavoidable.

Tilings have reached such a state,
that Burck has asked us whether
he can rent our column for space
for his drawings.

We don't think our admirers would
stand for. that.

All of which goes to show that a
working class newspaper, like the
Daily, needs much more space than
it now commands. We must bend
every effort to enlarge the Dally.

* • •

WHICH reminds us that Burck has
™

the distinction of having painted
in his mural “The Chinese Red
Army” the only picture of a Bol-
shevik that really looked like a Bol-
shevik. The painting of the Chinese
Bolshevik leading the army of Chin-
ese peasants seemed to us a master-
piece. The painting was recently ex-
hibited at an exhibition of the New
York John Reed Club. We would
like to see it reproduced and distri-
buted over the country.

• • •

MEWS comes from Paris that the
Academy of Education and Social

Aid of which Monsignor Baudrillat
of the immortal French Academy is
President offers a prize of $2,000 to
the author of the best novel on Bol-
shevism.

And the Chairman of the judges
committee is none other than our
fat friend G. K. Chesterton, the Eng-
lish novelist, wjro thinks the two
greatest things in the world are war
and prayer.

The foul odor of the winning novel
reaches us even before it is written.

» • ?

A BRAND new way of cutting work-
** ers wages has been discovererd
by Sidney Hillman, president of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America. The bosses’ keep part of the
workers’ wages as a “loan.”

Sidney has put this ingenious
scheme into effect in Rochester, New
York. And one of the largest clothing
manufacturing firms in that city
“rejoices” that the old truth about
overhead (wages) that it is an in-
soluble problem has been entirely ex-
ploded.”

Hillman’s job. apparently, is to
solve the “insoluble problem” of over-
head for the bosses.

» * *

The Hitler government is going
to snow how much it loves the
German workers by choosing 75 of
them who have the longest r«cords
as good members of the Nazis, and
letting them stay for one day at
Berlin’s finest hotel.

But where wdll these workers
live for the rest of the 364 days
of the year?

And who lives in the fine hotels
the rest of the year?

Hitler uses the same technique
of showing his love for the work-
ers as the American railroad kings
who hand out a $5.00 watch to a
wn”k • vho has completed fifty
years of service and whom they
h- • b exploiting very profit-
ably for fity years.

The hourgeois’e has tom away
from the family its sentimental
veil, and has reduced the family
relation to a mere money rela-
tion.—Communist Manifesto.

Britain Fortifies
Against U. S. By
NewTradeTreaties

Both Countries Jockey for Advantage on Eve
of Economic Conference; Roosevelt Demands

Congress Give Him Power Over Tariffs
LONDON, April 28.—The British Cabinet has worked out the details ot

a new trade agreement with Germany, providing for minimum monthly
exports of British coal totalling 180,000 tons. At the same time the Presi-
dent of the Board of Trade announced in the House of Commons that Bri-
tain had concluded an agreement with Argentina providing for exchange
concessions, the graft of a $40,000,000® —.The National Committee to Aid

the Victims of German Fascism Ap-
peals to the People of America.

To Trade Unions, to members of all
political parties, to fraternal societies,
clubs, professional and social groups:

To individuals, to hand and brain
workers of every section of American
life.

Fascism has brought much misery
to the German People.

Workers' institutions and organi-
sations, products of many years of
unremmitting toil, have been sup-
pressed or destroyed.

Workers and their leaders are being
tailed, tortured and killed. Their
families suffer extreme hardship.

Cultural leaders, educators, scient-
ists, Jews and Gentiles, pacifists, in-
ternationalists, Communists, Social-
ists, democrats and republicans are
the objects of fascist persecution and
terror.

Pogroms against the Jewish people
of Germany and other national mi-
norities continue in full force, not-
withstanding all official denials.

The right of free speech and freepress, the right of workers to organ-
ize has been abrogated.

All the civil rights granted by the
Weimar Constitution have been com-
pletely obliterated under the iron heel
of Hitler.

Even workers’ relief organizations
such as the German sick and death
benefit societies (Kranken Kasse,
Workers’ International Relief of
which Prof. Albert Einstein and
Thomas Mann, Nobel prize winner,
are honorary members,) have been
ruthlessly dissolved.

This Fascist terror, spreading likea plague over entire Germany, hasleft in its wake thousands of widows
and orphans families separated

from their breadwinners. The de- j
struction of all relief organizations I
leaves these sufferers helpless.

To these must be added the count-
less thousands of homeless refugees
and exiles scattered over Europe.

These victims of German Fascism,
people of varying political, cultural
and religious views, of various races
and nationalities are in desperate
need of help.

Every day adds to the volume and
intensity of this terror and therefore
the need of the victims grow in pro-
portion.

As long as fascism remains in power
in Germany, persecution and autro-
cities will continue. This is the fascist
program.

Despite the terror, the German
workers continue to struggle heroic-
ally to defeat fascism.

Immediate and concerted effort on I
the part of the people of the entire |
world to aid the German people in !
their fight for life against fascism in j
Germany is imperative.

The National Committee to Aid '¦
the Victims of German Fascism joins j
the world-wide movement for funds |
and relief in support of the perse- I
cuted and exiled

Earnestly and urgently we appeal j
to the American people, regardless |
of race, creed, nationality or political I
affiliation, to form a solid wall of
support for the victims of Fascism !
in Germany.

Organize broad relief committees in !
every city. Begin collections of funds !
at once.

Write for information and direc-
tion.

National Committee to Aid Victims I
of German Fascism, 75 Fifth Ave., 1
Room 5, New York City, N. Y. ' I

Telephone—Gramercy 7-9508.

twenty-year loan to Argentina by
Baring Brothers, thawing of British
credits' in Argentina, and the mutual
reduction of tariff rates.

These successful efforts of Great
Britain to anticipate the World Eco-
nomic Conference by presenting the
United States with the fait accompli
of completed trade agreements with
a number of important countries are
being further implemented by the
impending signing of trade agree-
ments with Norway and Sweden. The j
agreement with Denmark was signed
last week.

* • *

WASHINGTON, April 28.—An offi-
cial communique announced yes-
terday that President Roosevelt is
introducing a tariff resolution in
Congress, empowering him to nego-

’ tiate directly with foreign countries
i for lowered tariff rates. This step
l was taken after Roosevelt’s talks

with Herriot, French delegate, in
which it was agreed that France and
the United States would press for re-
duced tariffs both before the World
Economic Conference and at the
Conference in London.

May 10 has been provisionally set
as the date for a conference at Gen-
eva of experts from the four big

| capitalist wheat-producing coun-
tries: Canada, the United States,
Australia and Argentina. The Soviet
Union is significantly excluded from
this conference. This conference also
dovetails with pending negotiations
between the United States and Can-
ada for a trade agreement between
the two countries.

Illegal Rote Fahne Prints
Call to United Resistance

“Rally in Millions to Combat the Brown-Shirt
Torturers, the Capitalist Destroyers of

the People! Mass Protest Strikes!”
The first page of the illegal “Rote Fahne,” central organ of the

Communist Party of Germany, whose appearance the Socialist
“Forward” Iyingly disputes, is reproduced above.

The top article headed, “Release Thaelmann and the other poli-
tical prisoners!” reads in part as follows:

“Ernst Thaelmann the leader of the Ded Party of freedom, is in
chains! With him hundreds of thousands of the best and most fearless
fighters for Socialism have been thrown behind prison walls! . . .

Here the Fascist swindlers of the people are unmasking
their true faces. They aren’t arresting any speculators and stock
exchange brokers. They aren’t touching a hair on the heads of any
capitalists. But they are pouring a flood of the vilest lies and slan-
ders over Communism, unleashing a wave of bloody persecution
against all those who—like Thaelmann and thousands of nameless
heroes in the battle for bread and freedom—are taking the lead in
the struggle in spite of all terror.

Appeals for Mass Strikes
“Now, toilers, show your might! Rally in millions and combat the

Brown-shirted torturers and hangmen, the capitalist destroyers of the
people!” When the Brown-Shirted beasts try to behead the proletariat
and cast the whole working population into the abyss of the most brutal
Fascist barbarism, all party barriers must fall! Socialist, Christian !
and no-partisan workers must stand shoulder to shoulder with their
Communist class brothers. United Front of Action! Mass Protest strikes!
Smash in the prison gates behind which your best comrades are in
chains! ....

"Release Comrade Thaelmann!
“Free all the imprisoned fighters for freedom!
“Down with Fascist terror rule!
Long live the Workers’ and Peasants’ Republic!”
Below this appeal there is the manifesto of the Commune,t Interna-

tional to the workers of the world, and an article calling upon all workers
to “Defend the Trade Unions!”

30 000 COPIES OF
ROTE FAHNE SOLD
IN PRINTED FORM

I According to the Aitssig “Inter-
| natiohale,” this printed edition of

J the “Rote Fahne” (see above) was

j sold in an edition of 30,000 copies
j all through Germany. The demand

| was so great that the Party's street

units in Berlin and other big cities

I mimeographed the Issue and sold
them by additional thousands. We
have previously reproduced the front

! page of two issues of the mimeo-
graphed edition of the “Rote Fahne”
in the Daily Worker.

The price of this illegal paper Is
10 pfennigs (2 cents), but hund-
reds of workers and even unemployed
willngly paid 20 and 50 pfennigs
for the paper to aid the growth of
the four-page “Rote Fahne.”

The Berlin correspondent of one
of the biggest British newspapers
writes that he himself has bought
copies of the illegal “Rote Fahne”
in the streets of Berlin.

Dispatches report that the Nazi
Ministry of the Interior is starting
disciplinary proceedings against some
of the recently appointed new Fascist
police officials because they have
been unable to uncover the illegal
printing press that gets out the
"Rote Fahne.”

Does the “Forward” still stick by
its lyingstory that “there is no illegal
Rote Fahne and that the German
Communist Party is dead as a door-
nail?”

Communists Double
Number of Deputies
in Dutch Parliament

AMSTERDAM, Apr. 27.—The Com-
munist Party made a 100 per cent
gain in yesterday’s elections to the
Lower House of the Dutch Parlia-
ment. The Communists now have 4
deputies in the Dutch House instead
of 2, the two seats gained at the ex-
pense of the Soeial-Democrats.

The chief gains in the elections
were made ljy the Anti-Revolutionary
Party headed by Dr. Colijn, who is
trying to form a government of “na-

tional concentration,” that is a united
bourgeois coalition embracing the
Social Democrats, the Catholics, the
Protestants, and the Liberals.

FASCIST GERMANY DEMANDS RIGHT
TO BUILD HUGE ARMY; SEIZE LAND

Nazi Chief in Silesia Threatens War on
Poland; New Terrorist Police Force

ilwmmmm
BERLIN, April 28.—Nazi chieftainson the eastern German border are'now demanding the neutralization of

Polish colonization in the Corridor
and an early plebiscite of carefully
"sifted" voters to return the territory
to Germany. Otherwise, they threaten
that a re -armed Germany will “en-
force the will of the nation”.

Bruckner, Nazi Chief for Lower Si-
lesia stated, “We do not want land
In the West. Our problem is in the
East. Poland knows that sooner or
later we will achieve armament
equality, but then a peaceful solution
might be too late.” •

• • *

BERLIN, April 28.—Goering, Nazi
Premier of Prussia yesterday an-
nounced the formation of a state se-
cret police to “combat Bolshevism
and other subversive forces.” The
secret police will keep close tabs on
the press, will tap telephone wires,
and censor the mails. The formation
of this special police department is
a confession that the Nazi boasts of
having completely smashed and liqui-
dated the Communist Party and the
anti-Pascist movement was nothing
but a bluff.

General Motors Co.
Gets War Contract

A contract for $284,473 has been
placed with General Motors Co. by
the U. S. War Department, according
to the Wall Street Journal, April 21
1933.

The War Department's award calls
for 386 trucks and 123 station wagons
“to be used in connection with its
program to motorize field artillery
units in the National Guard,” reports
this organ of finance capital.

The National Guard Is being pre-
pared in several districts and held in
readiness for use In "civil disturb- ¦
ances,” meaning strikes, demonstra-
tions and workers' gatherings.

Manchester Quardian Exposes
Nazi Burning of Reichstag

German Nationalists’ Secret Prove Communist Charges;
Reveal Serious Rift in Fascist Cabinet

LONDON, April 28.—Yesterday’s
| “Manchester Guardian" published an
article from its “special correspon-
dent in Germany” giving what it
terms the “Nationalist version of the
Reichstag fire.’ The article has al-
ready raised a diplomatic tempest,
with the German Ambassador pro-
testing to the British Foreign Of-
fice.

The dispatch states: “A confiden-
tial memorandum on the events lead-
ing to the fire is circulating in Ger-
many. The terror makes any open
mention or discussion of it impos-
sible.’

According to the dispatch, the
three highest Nazi chieftain, Adolf
Hitler, Capt. Goering and Joseph
Goebbels, met in Berlin on 27,
the day before the burning, “to await
their fire.” It adds:

“The Reichstag is connected with
the Reichstag Speaker’s (Goering’s)
residence by a subterrannean passage.
Through this emissaries of Goering
entered the Reichstag. Each of these
emissaries, wearing civilian clothes,
went to his assigned place and in a
few minutes sufficient inflammable
matter was distributed throughout
the building.

“The storm troopers then, the
memorandum continues, withdrew j

j through the passage, donned brown
uniforms and made off. They left
behind in the Reichstag van der
Luebbe, who, so as to make sure the
Communists could be incriminated,
had taken the precaution to have on
him his Dutch passport, a Communist
leaflet and what seems to have been
a membership card in some Dutch

{ Communist group.
“On the following day the fire was

I announced by the official Pressuische
Pressedienst as intended to begin a

, Bolshevist revolution.”
The correspondent concludes: A

scaremongering story of “An impend-
ing Bolshevist revolution supple-
mented others—an alleged plot to
assassinate Chancellor Hitler, alleged
discovery of Communist arsenals,
munition dumps and so on. Such
stories are still being invented and
appear in the Nazi papers almost
daily.”

* * •

This report of a prominent bour-
geois paper confirms what the Com-
munists have stated all along: that

BOURGEOIS JEWS
OPPOSE MARCH

NEW YORK, April 28.—’The two
j leading Jewish bourgeois organiza-
tions,, the American Jewish Commit-

j tee and B’nai B’rith, yesterday came
out in opposition to the proposed

j rna-ss protest march against anti-
| Jewish persecution set forMay 10, the
! day when Marxist and Jewish books
I are to be burned throughout Ger- I

[ many.
• • •

BERLIN, April 28.—A further rift
, in the mass base of the Nazi regime

J was revealed here yesterday, when
Dr. Otte, chaplain of Breslau Cathe-

| dral and leader of the Silesian Catho-
I lie Center Party, issued a formal
statement condemning anti-Semitic
persecutions of the Nazi Party.

This was Interpreted as a counter-
offensive of the Catholic Church
against Nazi efforts to subordinate the
Catholics to the National Socialist
movement.

the whole Reichstag fire was an act
of provocation by the Hitler Fascist
regime to have an excuse to terrorize
the entire population of Germany.
It is further borne out by the dis-
closures of the Amsterdam police,
printed elsewhere on this page, re-
garding the faked passport of Van
Der Luebbe and the fact that the
Nazi agent provocateur is not even
identical with the Dutch police spy.

SPRING SOWING IN SOVIET UNION
DOUBLES RECORD OF LAST YEAR

Collective Farm Acreage Sown Is 18 Per Cent
Above Program for This Year

I /

By N. BUCHWALD
i Moscow Correspondent of the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, April 26.—The sowing campaign throughout the Soviet Union
;is making increasing progress. By April 20, 34,600,000 acres were already
sown compared to 16,000,000 acres at the same dale last year.

The Ukraine has sown over 8,600,000 acres by April 29. compared (to
4,900,000 acres at the same date last year. The North Caucasus lias sown
some 5,000,000 acres, considerably!

| more than in 1932. The sowing cam-
I Paign Is progressing with especial
rapidity in the Volga region, the

! Central Black Earth Belt, and the
Tartar Republic. The Lower and

jMiddle Volga regions have sown
about 10,000,000 acres compared with
only 700,000 acres by the same date
In 1932. The Tartar Republic has
sown some 1,500,000 acres, while last
year the sowing had scarcely com-
menced there by April 20.

Collective Farms Forge Ahead.
The collective farms of the U. S.

! S. R. have sown over 29,000,000 acres
ior 18 per cent over this year's gen-

jeral program, while last year only
- 12,000,000 acres had been sown by
i this date.

The machine-tractor grain stations
sowed over 12,000,000 acres, or 21 per
cent of the total plan, which is more
than last year’s accomplishments.
Sowing 1s progressing very success-
fully on the State farms. The State

’»' ______

. farms in certain regions of the Soviet
i Union have already sown about 50
, per cent of their program.
i Socialist Compel lion Counter-Plan.
I The sowing campaign in the Tar-
i tar Republic has been brilliantly ef-
[ fected. as illustrated by the fact that
, collective and State farms have al-

; ready completed their grain sowing
; campaign in a number of districts.

The collective farms in five districts
of the Tartar Republic are now sow-
ing wheat as a counter-plan to the
program, greatly exceeding the initial
plan.

The socialist competition between
different coll ctive farm brigades hr::

: taken on extensive scope in the Tar-
; far Republic. The spirit of the masses
of workers on the collective farms is
particularly high. Reports are pour-
ing in from all over the country of
production quotas being exceeded,
with the workers voluntarily going
out to the fields an hour or two be-
fore the time fixed for starting work.

REICHSTAG BURNER NOT THE REAL
VAN HER LUBE, DUTCH POLICE FIND

Man Arrested at Scene Is Nazi Provocateur
With Different Fingerprints, Forged Papers

central ‘>rgan °* the Dutch Socialist Party,report that the Dutch police have checked the fingerprints and passport of
.d*r U uebb, ‘’.al,, '^d au ‘b <"- "f the Reichstag fire The police found,h*‘ fingerprints do not tally with those of the real Van der Luebbcwhile the alleged passport is a forgery. This is further proof that the

tlleged Van der Luebbe Is really n • :

tfazi agent provocateur, and not a
Dutchman, as Hitler and Goering
save proclaimed to the world.

This is interesting detail, but does
»ot fundamentally alter the situation

, as the real Van Der Lube was imme-
diately after the fire exposed as a
police spy, a self-confessed spy, and
expelled for it from the Dutch Com-
munist Party long before the Reich-
stag provocation.

Ernst Thllmann, der FOhrer der rottn
Frelheltspartel In Kettent Mlt Him flan*
dertUusende der bcsten und unersthrok-
kensten KZmpfer fflr den SoziaHtmus
tiinter Kerkcrmauern gcsetitt Nicht nur
In Deutschland, >n all n ULidern der E # d«
wo alcb die rote Fahne de- Frchett «• on
kepltalistischc Kncchtschaft und Tyran-
nel erhebt. durcnbrandet tin Schrtl d**
Matstnprotcsfes gegcu die fascblstlacho
Gewaltherr»chaf das werktltige Volk.
01 ahen J gehasst von allenTrusUOnlgon.
Junkcrn und BOrsenfdrstcn, aber gvlicbt
und geebrt von alien Ausgebeuteten und
UntcrdrOckten. so Ist der Name THAI*
mann leuchtendcs Symbol der unvcr*
ttrQchllchen Trtue turn prolctarlsehen
Freiheltskampf wegweisendea Beiaplel

An die Arbeiter aller Lander!
drift tautrt fort, tic fpscdllotlaWt almuit

inouftSrild) wdtcr ja, snngcr ,m 5 (Slenb erfaffm Immer
iwar ant Rfw ©djltycn bet ttrtdtu. tie Offetiflw tc*
kauilai* nimmt tmmet gorimn on. Xlt Sour*
teoiflr belt inn Ifflljujieul gegm ftimHlde Ktlltifde unb

Heraus mit Thalmann und andere politische Gefangene!
bolschewlstlscher Zlelklarheit und unbe-
zwlngbaranrevolutionArenKampfcsmutca
Hier zeigen die faschlstischen Volksbc*
trQger Hir wahres Oestcht. bio krOmmen
keinem Kepitaltsten oln Haar. Bto»p#rrtn
kelne Schlebcr und BOrsetJobber tin. Aher
•io tfebten cine Siurzfiut gemalnster Lfl-
gen und nleddrtr Achtlgster Veikumdun*
gen gegen den Korumunismus, entfasscln
eln« Welle blutlgeter Verfolgunzen gtgen
• lie, die wio Thllmann und Tausende
namenteser Helden Im Kampf for Brot
und Freihelk alien* Terror sum Trots,
ftnrend vorangchen.

JeUt, Ur Wtrkt&tigea, setft fare lUcktt Za¦ illlQMti ballt Ctrk sunaiomcß ond %e>flKurb dm
braaaea Seborgea und he>.k«n», d«i knpluUstiMkcN
Volkir«r4erb«ra e*tge*tn»l Wo 410 b annea Umi«n

Aufruf der kommunistischen Internationale
lUtea unt Siiantti loehca ttubt ant tie Vt-
tcitetbcmtOHNg mit tea bnitalft* tcnermelbottn aietit<
iuiueefctt wr|ud)f

**• fe*|irtln*er«li fOr He AN«%e^t#fven4L

4m Prelate rial enlbaoptea and d«s gaaia tciliUlig#
Yelk la 4ea Abgrtiad grew am»i»r ranelmiMker
lUrkeral. lUhnn votlea, da darf «* kt-lie Panel-
art rank rn gebaul Da mass der aoaialdemokralNrhe,
der ebriatllche wad partelioae Arbelier Schalter a n
br.bolter mit selnem iomnmnlKtlsrhfu Klaxseittinider
aiuamaienttebeß El«>eitsrreat der Tall U..Nsea-
preteat-Stirike! Npreagt die Kerkertore. bla*rrdntoa
Kara Hc»tca la Kettcn Urgent In nlkn Pabriaen
nad tiebiebtra, *uf ailea btempelstelien and in ailra
Arb«lterf|nartiertn, la ailea POrfern Sberall mnas
»*• drobeader blteaearor tar# laanenferdfruag
•radial Ira:

Htraut mit dem Oenotsen Thllminnl
Heraus mit alien elngekerkerten Frelheitj-
kimpfeml
Nleder die laachlstlsche Terrorherrschalll
Ea Itba die Arbeiter- und Bauernrepub!!kl

Verteidigt die Gewerkschattenl
®eh>al|d)t|t#bfl»|ti werbea aon lajAiftijtbea SJonben

belebt! rtte^oftefnitYtionir# flnb mibbanbell utib en
Itboffen worben.

tfln ,fd» bk •eoerfltbat**"'' !•*
emoclebt tteebtn.

«bee bie seten 6lil|allceini>
eun§ own tie (aldjiftiidjen Strbtttljct ab. WiaSmatw hat
N«» mil Atiing über bit tel
aerbonbclt ©leidjifilig Idkt leipari mit Jberra e»ea*ru#

MacDONALD’S “FAREWELL” A EULOGY
OF ANGLO-U.S. FRIENDSHIP MYTH

Lofty Sermonizing to Conceal Drive of Decay-
ing Capitalism Toward Imperialist World War

By H. M. WICKS.
Before 1,000 members of a reactionary jingoist outfit called the Pilgrim*

of America, the British prime minister, J. Ramsay MacDonald, delivered a
“farewell” speech Wednesday evening befor he departed for London.

With his customary srmonizing he marshalled an array of pious plat-
itudes from his arsenal of hypocrisy to try to conceal the sharpening an-
tagonisms between United States and <s¦

by the Negro majority in the Black
Belt of the South; nor in the colo-
nial and semi-colonial possessions of
Yankee imperialism.

MacDonald proved to his reaction-
ary audience that British imperialist
butchers are as adept in the use of
lofty language to conceal their band-
itry as are the political lackeys of
Wall Street who, like the later Woo-
drow Wilson, said it was the “mani-
fest destiny” of American imperial-
ism to bring its “blessings” to weaker
peoples. One of the most repulsive
features of all imperialism is that
its spokesmen pretend that their mis-
sion is to uplift the colonial and
semi-colonial masses, while it has
never done anything than deprave
all lands it touches.

India, Nicaragua, Haiti
Tills disgusting lackey of Britiali.

imperialism, who is personally res-
ponsible for the Meerut prisoners suf-
fering in jail, who maintains an army
of professional butchers to shoot,
bomb and blast the blessings of Brit-
ish imperialism into Egypt, Arabia,
Irak, who strike to suppress with the
greatest excesses of ferocity every
struggle for independence, had the
brass-faced audacity to talk about his
government and the ruling class that
government represents standing for
“liberty” and “independence.”

MacDonald also knew he was talk-
ing to people who uphold American
imperialism which first learned from
and then taught other bandit pow-
ers of the world in its ravaging of
Cuba, the Phillipines, Haiti, Santo
Domingo, Nicaragua, Panama, Co-
lombia, etc.

But he wasn’t talking to express his
thoughts. His job was to conceal
what took place at Washington and
to cover with a rhetorical smoke-
screen the rotten secret diplomacy
that brought him to Washington and
that impels the action of all those
now in Washington or who will b*
in Washington in ionnection with the
"preliminary conferences” arrange#

in an effort of American imperialism
to take the lead In world reaction at
the Geneva arms and the London
world economic conferences.

Silent On Anti-Soviet Plots
Not once did MaiDonal.l refer to

the Soviet Union, which was excluded
from the Roosevelt conferences, al-
though it is a certainly that that
question was one of the principal
points of discussion in view of the
fact that the MaiDonald-Baldwin
Tory and die-hard government is
openly trying to provoke war and In-
tervention against the Soviet Union
to coincide with the new Japanese
provocations and military movements
toward the Soviet borders in Siberia.

This visit of MacDonald, the con-
versations which are being held at
Washington amidst the most closely
guarded secreiy registers terrific 1in-
tensification of all the antagonist
of decaying capitalism. It is a warn-
ing to the toiling masses that not
a moment can be lost in taking up
the struggle against the whole hun-
ger and war program of capitalism.

That the capitalist class perceives
that already we are facing momen-
tous events is plain by the comments
of their press: This was set forth in
last Monday's New York Evening
Post which announced with alarm:
“The last showdow n is approaching. 1*

Whether it is the last depends up-
on the action of the toiling masses.
It is the working clrss and its allies,
the fgrme-s. thet - ill have the de-
ceive word hi the last show-down.

MacDonald departed Tor London,
where the next stage of diplomatic
intrigue is being prepared under the
name of the World Economic Con-
ference, but which will mark another
stage in the mad drive toward at-
tempts to solve the crisis in a vio-
lent way, the way of Imperialist wax.

British imperialism.
He spoke of that mythical tradi-

tional friendship between the two
greatest imperialist bandit powers of
the world. His theme was Anglo-
American cooperation and good will.
He harped on a tune that has no
validity in contemporary experience
in an attempt to cover up the clash
of interests between the two powers
in every part of the world.

Concealed Facts of Conversations
Not once did the British prime

minister refer to the world wide eco-
nomic conflict that rages between the
United States and Great Britain. He
was silent on the armaments race.
He never mentioned the underhanded
diplomacy with Mussolini In Rome
which was the beginning of an at-
tempt to build around Italian fas-
cist and British Tory policy a com-
bination embracing Italy, Britain
and Germany. Nothing was said
about the unleashing by the Tory
government of a new vicious anti-
Soviet campaign to cover up the ex-
posures of the criminal complicity of
his government in instigating and
directing wrecking and spying ac-
tivities carried out by Metropolitan-
Vickers engineers inside the Soviet
Union. He was likewise silent on
the part played by British Imperial-
ism in Backing the drive of the Jap-
anese imperialists against the Chin-
ese masses.

Doesn't Mention South America
Os course, no one could expect

MacDonald to bring up such a deli-
cate question as Anglo-American re-
lationships in South America. In
that part of the world the talk of
diplomats is drowned out by the roar
of cannon as Paraguay, backed by
British imperialism, tries to resist
the offensive of Bolivia which car-
ries forward the Wall Street policy
of imperialist aggression. Colombia,
the most servile of all puppet gov-
ernments so American imperialism,
is involved in a war with Peru, at
the same moment the Wall Street
agents strive inside Peru itself to
weaken and destroy British influence.

Such are some of the facts that
refute the fiction of Anglo-American
imperialist “cooperation.”

Glorifies Imperialist Depravity
No greater blessings, said Mac-

Donald, could come to the world
“than that Great Britain and Am-
erica should remain in affectionate
relationships." Continuing, he said:

“I would like to take this op-
portunity, on behalf of my daught-
er and myself, to send a parting
message of good will to the Am-
erican folks who speak our langu-
age, who are inspired with the
geniuses that both of us claim as
ours—Shakespeare, Milton; a great
political philosophy of liberty, in-
dependence, ¦which you may have
asserted against us, and whilst you
took it, we blessed you for the ser-
vices you did to us.”
Tile patriots who listened, applaud-

ed this observation of MacDonald.
Then they sang “God Save the King”
and some verses of toe Star Spangled
Banner. But they didn’t sing that
portion of it that dealt directly with
the situation under which it was
written during the second war to
keep the English armed forces off
American soil. MacDonald would
not exactly have “blessed” these
words written during that war:
“Where is that band who so vaunt-
ingly swore, that the havoc of war,
tile battles confusing, a home and a
country should leave us no more?
Their blood lias washed out their sou!
footsteps pollution; no refuse could
save the hireling and slave from the
terror of flight or the gloom of the j
grave.” These sentiment apply today
to both British and American impe-
rialisms.

Those who sing it today, and who
listened to MacDonald, would hardly
welcome similar sentiments expressed
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